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VOL. 41. SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 24. 1904. NO. 4.
MERCHANT TRIAL FINEST TENT
HOUSE IN THEThe Prosecution Has Made Out a
Very Good Case According to
Testimony Thus Far.
JAPAIESE
MEET WITH
FROM ALASKA
TONEWMEXICO
Gold Miner in the Ice-Boun- d
North Wants to Come to the
Sunshine Territory.
ADVERTISING"
SUNMOUNT
Material Aid and Comfort Being
Given by the Passenger De-
partment of the Santa Fe
Railway System.
UNITED STATES
The prosecution in the Merchant
murder trial at Carlsbad, Eddy Coun-
ty, closed its case on Monday. W. L,
Allison and Harry Chase proved the
best witnesses the state had. Both
testified that Merchant went to the
The Novel Home That Will Be
Erected in Sunmount Abdition
by A. R. Gibson.REVERSEShotel and cursed and kicked Hutchins The finest and the most completetent house in the United States, such 60 DEGREES
BELOW ZERO
who was trying to leave the room
Finding he could not get away Hutch will be the home to be built in Sun30,000 FOLDERS
DISTRIBUTED mount Addition by A. R. Gibson. Theins drew a revolver and shot Merchant,who, after he had fallen to the ground,
shot Hutchins twice, each bullet inflict
ing wounds which would have been Four Cruisers and Two Transports
contract for the building has been
given to Contractor E. A: Whitlock
and it will be erected on Harvard
Avenue, directly across from the Sun-
mount Tent City. It will be 46 by 22
mortal. Hutchins died. Merchant was
Information Furnished Him by Bureau
of Immigration Hearst's Tour
Directed His Attention
Hitherward.
fourth Edition of 15,000 Booklets in
Preparation Letters From Agents
Proving That Plan Works-Well- .
not fatally wounded. The defense op Reported to Have Been Sunk Dur feet, and will contain parlor, sitting
room, two bed rooms, dining room,
kitchen, two pantries and a bath room.
ened its case late Monday afternoon,
and Witnesses Pendleton and Smith
were put on the stand. Every step is
being bitterly contested and the trial
will last some time yet.
ing a Fresh Attack on Port Arthur The frame work will be doubly wains
coted and the canvass will be double
filled duck, making a fly unnecessary.
Major R. J. Palen, president of the
First National Bank of this city, has
received a letter from a gold miner in
Alaska, who desires to settle In New
Mexico. The letter was turned over
by Major Palen to the Bureau of Im
Reinforcements Pushing For
ward to Yalu River
Four of the rooms are to be in hard-
wood finish with polished floors. The
The Sunmount Tent City manage-
ment is doing much work in advertis-
ing that health resort and incidentally
naturally the city of Santa Fe and the
Territory of New Mexico. During the
past six months over 30,000 folders,
handsomely printed and fully illustrat-
ed, issued from the press of the New
Mexican Printing Company descrip
FIVE CHINESE
BORNEO TO DEATH
rooms will vary In size from 12 by 16
feet down to 10 by 12 feet and less.
They will be elegantly furnished and
Paris. Feb. 24 A disDatch from the Japan Seeks Protectorate Over Corea the .tent house will be equipped with
every modern convenience. It will betive of the Tent City, have been dis Havas agency from Port ArthuV sayd Paris, Feb. 24 Information received
Were Asleep In a Small Room Behind Chinese
Laundry Which Was Gutted by Fire.tributed broadcast and a new edition occupied as a residence by A. R. Gibthat four Japanese cruisers and two here leads to the belief that Japan is
Japanese transports were sunk In, aof 15,000 copies is now in preparation,Many of these booklets have been for now seeking to secure the execution of
son and family. And to its conven-
ience, cosiness and healthfulness, the
fact that it will stand upon one of the
migration, which has fully answered
the writer's inquries and has furnished
him with printed information concern-
ing the resources, conditions, climate,
minerals and Industries of the Terri-
tory. According to the letter, all that
glitters 13 not gold In that far off de-
pendency of the United States. It is
quite interesting reading and rather
clearly shows the difference between
living in Alaska and in sunny New
Mexico. The letter reads:
Napoleon Creek, Alaska, Jan. 15, 1904.
warded to the agents of the Atchison
fresh attack on Port Arthur. The re-
port adds that the Russian battleship
Retvizan covered herself with-gjor-Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, who are most attractive sites in this vicinity
with superb views in every direction,doing all they can to aid the project.
Stockton, Calif., Feb. 24 Five
Chinese were burned to death today in
a fire which gutted a Chinese laundry.
They were asleep in a small room. It
is thought that a defective flue caused
the fire.
The passenger department of the San Japan Negotiates a Treaty.'Washington, Feb, 24 Secretary Hay
a treaty by the Emperor of Corea giv-
ing Japan a protectorate over Corea. It
is the understanding that the prospect
of this treaty was the main reason of
Russia's protest that Japan was violat-
ing the neutrality of Corea.
Russian Ambassador and Secretary
Hay Confer.
Washington, Feb. 24 Promptly at
and the claim that the structure will
be the finest tent house in this coun
try will easily be borne out.
has received information that Jupan
has negotiated a treaty with Corea,
whereby she guarantees the independ
ta Fe has also given attention and aid
in every direction. The agents of the
department have been instructed to
do everything in their power to
tise the Sunmount Tent City Sanitar
R. J. Palen, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
My Dear Sir Will you kindly giveSHOOTING ence and integrity of Corea.Japanese Battleships Sunk. me any information you may have atTHE FISCAL your command regarding the businessium in this city.Extracts from some of the letters re
noon today Count Cassini, the Russian
ambassador, handed Secretary Hay
Russia's communication to the powers opportunities in Santa Fe and the surceived by the management from agents MEASURESof the Santa Fe system are in point INJALOON protesting against Japan's allegedviolation of international laws. The
conference between the ambassadorand are given herewith to show whatis being done and how the Sunmount and the secretary lasted an hour,Samuel H. Emerick Denver De
St. Petersburg, Feb. 24 It is offici-
ally announced from Port Arthur ijiat
four Japanese battleships and two
Japanese transports were sunk in a
fresh attack on Port Arthur. The" at-
tack was repulsed.
Japanese Cruisers Eastbound.
Wei Hai Wei, Feb. 24 Four Japan-
ese battleships and nine cruisers pass-
ed this port today, bound eastward.
National Loan Covered Four Times.
Tokio, Feb. 24 According to re-
ports the local banks' national loan of
ihls Is regarded as one of the
cleverest of the many startling diplotective Mortally Wounds H.
Malone in Drunken Row.
matic moves that have been made in
The Naval, Legislative, Executive
and Judicial Appropriation
Bills Under Discussion
by Congress.
connection with the whole eastern
question. The effect is to place Japan
on a high moral plan, for it is under-
stood here that it made announcement
rounding country? I have been read-
ing in the San Francisco Examiner an
account of the "Hearst Congressional
Specials" trip through your section,
and as you were mentioned as a mem-
ber of the Board of Trade committee
that took part in the reception ten-
dered the visitors, I concluded you
could furnish me the information de-
sired. This will be my seventh winter
passed in the "land of the midnight
sun" and I am thinking seriously ot
taking a trip through New Mexico
next summer with a view of locating
there. I have been following the pa-
pers closely and have become very
much interested In the statements
made as regards the resources of New
Mexico. My wife is spending the win-
ter in California after living up here
for four years, and I have bad about
SURRENDERS TO POLICE
one hundred million yen (149,800,000) to the world that even if it prevailsin its struggle with Russia, involving PANAMA CANAL VOTEhas been covered nearly four tirv
Tent City here is being made known
to the people throughout the country:
From H. K. Gregory, general pass-
enger agent Santa. Fe Railway:
"This to acknowledge receipt of
. yours of the 11th instant, with a copy
of your illustrated booklet of Sun-
mount Tent City. I am satisfied we
can use to good advantage at this end
of the line 1,000 copies, and if you
could forward them to me, either by
train lanil or. erpress, e would take'
pleasure in placing them in the hands
of our traveling passenger agents,
they in turn to use them to the best
advantage for your resort. I will also
mail one to each of our correspond-
ents requesting information regarding
health resorts in Arizona and New
Mexico."
Claims That Affair Was Accidental- - tthe military occupation of Corea, JaJapanese Army in Corea."
Shanghai, Feb. 24 The Japanese The Senators from Wyoming Were for
Fired t Ryan With Whom He Had
a Fist Fight and Who Was
Following Him.
army corps landed at Chemulpo, Corea,
numbering totally about 30,000 men,
the Treaty and Not Against It
As Reported.
pan will take no advantage of the fact,but will maintain the independence of
the hermit kingdom. On the other
hand the Russian note complaining of
the violation of Corean neutrality by
Japan, is believed here to be intended
to pave the way for a future heavy in-
demnity, even to seizing Corea if Rus-
sia is successful.
Admiral Togo's Fleet Leaves Port
has' been deployed between Ping Yang
and Seoul. The advance guard are ev-
en northward of Ping Yang. Owing to
a partial thaw, the roads are bad and
Denver, Colorado, Feb. 24 William Washington, Feb. 24 The House toH. Malone who was fatally shot by enough of Alaska, so have about madeday resumed the consideration of the
up my mind to pull up stakes nextnaval appropriation bill and Mr. Coopthe transportation of provisions and
war munitions is most difficult.
Samuel H. Emerlch, a city detective,
is still alive at noon. Emerlch came
to Malone's saloon in an intoxicated
er continued to fight against the pro summer even if I have to sacrifice my
property in so doing. We have avision for a naval training station onArthur.
the Great Lakes.
Railroad Under Control of Govern-
ment.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 24 The rail
ranch of 550 acres in California within
about 50 miles of San Francisco which
London, Feb. 24 The fleet which
passed Wei Hal Wei today is supposed
to have been Admiral Togo's fleet
Senate.
Washington, Feb. 24 When the Sen
condition from a law and order ban-
quet. He had a fist fight with a form-
er convict Michael Ryan, and when
Malone tried to lead Emerich from the
saloon, the detective shot him twice.
Emerlch gave himself up to the police
way between Samara and Zlatoust in
European Russia and the Siberian
we are now leasing and can sell to ad-
vantage at any time, so everything be-
ing equal we may in the near future
ate met today Senator Cullom from
the committee on appropriations re
leaving Port Arthur.
Russia Considers $320,000,000 Suffi
cient.
From John J. Byrne, general pass-
enger agent TSanta Fe (coast lines),
Los Angeles, California:
"I have yours of the 12th instant, to-
gether with a supply of your booklets
which I shall be very glad to put in
the hands of our traveling passenger
agents for their information and use.
If you can send me 300 of these I will
he pleased to put them 'in the hands
of our passenger ticket agents."
From George T. Gunnip, general
become a citizen of the "state" of
lines with all the territory appropria-
ted by the government for these rail-
roads, has been placed under martial New Mexico.and declares that he shot Malone byaccident. He claims that he fired at
ported a legislative, executive and ju-
dicial appropriation bill giving notice
that he would ask the Senate to take
it up tomorrow if the agricultural bill
St. Petersburg, Feb. 24 The Novistl
in reviewing the resources of the Kindly advise me regarding climate.liw in order to insure the running ofRyan who he says was following him treasury figures that the total amountmilitary trains.
Melville E. Stone Responsible,
business opportunities in town and
country and any general information
you can give me in regard to your sec
shall be disposed of by that time.
Voted for the Panama Treaty.
at the disposal of the government force
to conduct the war is $320,000,000London, Feb. 24 Reuter's TelegramCOLLISION ONagent Santa Fe system, Cincinnati tion. What are the gold mining opporWashington, Feb. 24 Senatorswhich it considers quite sufficientOhio: Company explains the abolition of the
censorship in Russia as follows: "The tunities in your section?Clark and Warren of Wyoming votedview oi ine iact mat a rar more exBROOKLYN ELEVATED We have quite a number of Amerifor the Panama treaty. The state"Referring to your favor received pensive campaign in the Turkish war
ment yesterday that they voted againsttoday, also pamphlets descriptive of was waged on foreign territory and
abolition of the censorship of news
telegrams sent abroad from Russia is
understood to be the direct outcome it was an error.
cans in Alaska, some have made mon-
ey and some have not, yet I am satis-fle- d
that If we would put forth the
Sunmount Tent City. I beg to advise cost only $500,000,000.
British Steamer Examined.Twenty Persons Injured, Five of Them, that same will be distributed, to best of an interview with Melville E. Stone
advantage possible, and if an oppor general manager of the Associated suakim, Egypt, Feb. 24 The cap-Seriously and n.any Bruised inPanic Which Followed. PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKEDtunity oilers will not hesitate to rec tain of the British steamer LuristanPress, had with the Czar at St. Peters
same efforts in California or any oth-
er section of the states where mining
is carried on, we would accomplish
far better results. Our expenses are
reports that it was stopped and examburg. Stone urged the abolition of theommend Sunmount Tent City."From C. G. Nikirk, passenger agent,
Santa Fe Railway, Pueblo, Colorado:
ined by a Russian torpedo boat decensorship and as a result of the manNew York, Feb. 24 At least 20 per Two Cars Leave the Track Are Turned
stroyer in the Red Sea, who informedner in which the matter was repre fearfully heavy in this country, there-fore our ground has to be very rich tosons were injured, five seriously in a Over in a Ditch Near"This is to acknowledge receipt of i,'Jcollision on the Brooklyn rapid tran him that three British steamers, ladenwith coal for Japan, had been captured yield- - us much in the way of profits.But aside from this the climate is rathby him.
sented to him the Czar called upon M.
Von
.Plehwe, minister of the interior,
for a report on the subject. The report
having been made the Czar ordered
the censorship to cease."
sist in east New York. In the panic
which followed many were severely
cut and bruised. The train was ap Loveland,
Colo., Feb. 24 The ColoJapanese Repulsed.
your favor of the 13th, and to advise
the receipt of a package of folders
some few days previous. We are
pleased to have these and can use 50
each month for distribution among the
er a trying one, our winters being too
long and at times rather severe. It isrado & Southern passenger train leavParis, Feb. 24 The foreign officeproaching the station when it collided
with a stalled train motor car. The late this afternoon received the followSoldiers Arriving at Port Arthur.
Che Foo, Feb. 24 Trains of twelve
ing Denver at 8:20 this morning was
wrecked just below the town. Two cars
left the track and turned over in a
ditch. Several people are reported in
now about 60 degrees below zero and
has been for the past week and is
liable to drop ten or twelve degrees
lower before this spell is over, Anoth-- ,
ing from the French consul at Chee
Foo: The Russians have repulsed a
doctors, through the Board of Trade,
Business Mens' Association and Y. M.
loaded train was shattered. The metal
work came in contact with the third
rail and a weird electric display added Japanese attack upon Port Arthur.C. A., assembly and reading room, jured.
cars, each with 80 soldiers aboard, are
now arriving frequently at Port Ar-
thur. Reinforcements are being push-
ed forward to the Yalu River from the
Four Japanese battleships were damto the terror of the passengers.which we will take pleasure in doing tothe mutual advantage of Sunmount
er and great objection to this country
is that we are too much cut off from
the balance of the world. We receiveaged
and one run aground.
Report of Sinking of Japanese Vesselsstation at Laicheng. SNOW SLIDE IN COLORADO mail several times a month whichDiscreditedAnglo-Frenc- h Relations Satisfactory.mount Tent City as much publicity as
Tent City and pur line."
From A. J. Kennedy,
agent Santa Fe Railway,
Ohio:
passenger
Cleveland, Washington, Feb. 24 The JapaneseParis, Feb. 24 Rumors of negotiawe could." ifhelps
us out somewhat but unless Un-
cle Sam encourages some of the pro-
posed railroads the number of peoplelegation here discredits the sinking of Six Miners Swept to Death Near AugustaThe management have also received
"Am pleased to receive your favor like communications from the follow Mine Only One Body Recovered.
tions among the powers respecting the
passage of the Russian Black Sea fleet
through the Dardanelles are unfound-
ed. There is no evidence to justify
four Japanese warships and two trans-
ports at Port Arthur. Attention Is
called to the fact that both reportsing agents of the Santa Fe system:Charles A. Marsh, passenger agent, IICrested Butte, Colorado, Feb. 24emanate from Russian sources andBuffalo, New York. Six miners were swept to death in atherefore should be accepted with cauthe supposition that the support ofFrance for its Russian allies has af-
fected the Anglo-Frenc- h entente cor- -
T. P. Fenelon, passenger agent, snow slide near the Augusta mine,Fort Worth, Texas. tion. Furthermore a reference to theRetvizan and the sinking of trans nine miles northwest of here. TheyCharles L. Holland, passenger agent. ft:are Peter McQuade, Joseph Ferrer!,diale. Relations between the two
countries are as satisfactory as beforeDallas, Texas. ports cast suspicion upon the story.The Retvizan is understood to be in a Peter Sterle, Joseph Slogar, Michael
Vidmar, Tony Stenicha. Only onethe war.O. H. Thomas, passenger agent,
in the country will diminish instead of
increasing. There are many here in
our section who have become inter-
ested in your state from reading the
papers, and any information you can
give me I will cheerfully give others
the benefit of. What I would like to
know is what the chances are for men
with money as well as men without
money but a fair supply of brains and
muscles.
Our state board of trade in Califor-
nia will cheerfully furnish, upon appli-
cation, information for prospective
settlers. So as you are a member ot
the Santa Fe board of trade I presume :
that you can advise me regarding your
Peoria, Illinois. condition unfitting it for battle for
several months while the presence of body has been recovered so far.Chinese Troops Being Transported.Tien Tsin, Feb. 24 The transportaJ. S. Morrisson, passenger agent, El
Paso, Texas. . tion of 10,000 Chinese troops to the TEXAS A PACIFIC WILL PAYE. W. McGee, passenger agent, Los
of February 12th with booklet en-
closed and will be glad to call the at-
tention of inquiring health seekers to
your sanitarium. If you will kindly
arrange to send me about 50 copies per
month of the booklet, I will be pleased
to see that they are distributed to the
best advantage."
From C. C. Carpenter, passenger
agent Santa Fe Railway, Minneapolis,
Minnesota:
"I have your letter of the 13th, and
also beg to advise that I received a
package of Sunmount advertising. It
is all right as far aa it goes, but you
didn't send enough of It. I have un-
dertaken to place it in the hands of
people who are sick, and not every-
body who happens to come this way.
If you can get together another small
package you better send it to me."
From S. W. Manning, general New
England agent, Santa Fe Railway, Bos
Great Wall has begun.
transports at Port Arthur cannot be
explained.
Six Vessels Disabled.
Shanghai, Feb. 24 The Russian con
FIVE PER CENT INTEREST,Angeles, California. New York. Feb. 24 The directorsFiring Heard at Port Arthur.
Chee Foo, Feb. 24 The steamerJ. Q. Thomas, general agent, Leaven of the Texas & Pacific Railroad Com 1sul and the commander of the Russianworth, Kansas. Governeur Jaeschi while passing Port pany have decided to pay interest onw. S. Keenan, general passenger Arthur at 3 o'clock this morning heard second mortgage income bondsgunboat Mandjur, now in these watersreceived an official telegram today an-
nouncing that the Japanese made a
agent, Galveston, Texas. section.heavy firing In that direction. ThereL. H. Landis, general agent, Phoenix, amounting to five per cent on $25,000,'000. A few weeks ago it was an( ... .a , , . i I will be greatly obliged to you for- ycmioicuv. lumui auiuau tuv. f.n. . !, D A lastArizona. or.l To V.I V,o Kaon Hla. I '""' viwu w. . n.iuui any information you may be able toJ. P. Hall, general agent, Denver, nounced that the interest paymentwould be passed. A surplus in earn-
ings brought about the change in the
give me and will cheerfully remit for
an expense you may be put to.Colorado.
night. The dispatch added that six
vessels we're reported disabled, but
that, the character and nationality of
the shipi was1 unknown.
other steamer passed Dalny about theA. Andrews, general agent, St. Louis, previous decision. Will be pleased to hear from you atMissouri. same time the Jaeschi was off PortArthur and renorts that it heard no
firing.F. T. Hendry, general agent, Detroit,
your earliest convenience, as it will
take your letter about 30 days to reachOUR Facilities are complete for fhe
me. With best wishes for the successBritish Ordered to Leave.
London, Feb. 24 A special dispatch
prompt production of Book, Pamph-
let, Catalogues, and General Print-
ing and Binding. We do only the Best
of the stathood bill, believe me,
Michigan.
C. C. Hoyt, passenger agent, Colora-
do Springs. Colorado.
, George C. Dlllard, general eastern
agent. New York.
The book bindery of the New Mexi-
can Printing Company has been so
much enlarged and improved of late
that it is the best south of Pueblo to
the Mexico line and between Dallas,
Texas, and Los Angeles. California.
Very truly yours,
JAMES S. FRENCH.
ton, Massachusetts:
"I am in receipt of your favor of
the 12th and also have received a sup-
ply of your illustrated booklets. We
will take great pleasure in distribut-
ing these to the best possible advan-
tage. I would add that we received
some little time since instructions
from Mr. Black's office to give Sun- -
from Kobe, Japan, says the BritishCommercial agent at Vladivostock has
arrived atNagasaki and reported that
the cottmander of the Russian garri 4
"
grades of work and solicit the busi-
ness of firms and individuals desiring
"something above the ordinary" at
simply a consistent rate for the char-
acter of work W3 turn out
The New Mexican Printing Comson at Vladivostock has . ordered all pany will do your Job work with neatCall on the New Mexican PrintingCompany for engraved YlaitUig cards. Try a New Mexicaa want "ad."the Brltlsaaubjects to leave that port. ness and dispatch.
'V , - t
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, February 24. 1904.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
S3DTI1 FE P mEXICBll Attorneys at Law.5 It looks asif a man's OXFORD CLUBIK NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CtMPANT, PUBLISHERS MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
ftCAX. FROST Editor
JAUL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections Sum
searching titles a specialty.
back is the
center of
strength whenhe is straining
to lift or haul a
heavy weight.
But the center
of strength is
not the back,
but the stom
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
JCatered as Second Class matter at
Has on hand a constant soppiy of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Gamta.
j
8an francisco st., 8anta fb, n. m.
M Santa Fe Postofflce. I EDWARD L. BARTLETT,Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Officein the Capitol.ach. There's no strength in
FACTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.
Last week the Roswell Record in-
terviewed 55 wel known citizens of its
town upon the question of combined
statehood with Arizona. Those inter-
viewed sized up as follows: 36 in
favor of single statehood absolutely;
11 in favor of combined statehood with
Arizona and eight desired that this
territory remain in a territorial condi-
tion. That's the way it goes all over
the territory. In some sections it's
four to one against combined state-
hood; in others, five to one. There are
also some citizens of the territory who
are opposed to statehood in any form.
Facts like the above do not carry out
the assertion of the esteemed Las Ve-
gas Optic that five-sixth- s of the people
of the territory favor combined state-
hood, but they do prove that the
wishes and desires of the people of
the territory by a vast majority upon
the question are voiced by the New
Mexican, which is making a good fight
for New Mexico and the best interests
of its people, in which, of course, sin-
gle statehood within the present ter-
ritorial limits is included.
The New Mexican is the oldest news
Btper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev
the back of a giant if he's
starving. All strength is made
ry postofflce in the Territory, and has
large and growing circulation among
trom lood, and food can onlv
be converted into strength
when it is terfectlr digested
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.tka intelligent and progressive people and assimilated, when the
Of the Southwest. stomach is diseased, the nutri J. E. Lacome, Proprietor.tion of food is lost and physical weakness follows,RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical BENJAMIN M. READ,Attorney-at-Law- ,Santa Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block. Palace Ave.
Discovery cures diseases of the A. F. SPIE6ELBER6stomach and other organs ofDally, per week, by carrier
25
Dally, per month, by carrier $1 00
Dally per month, by mall 71
Dally, six months, by mail 4 00
digestion and nutrition, it
makes men strong and mus 226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
cular, by enabling the perfect
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N. M.
Daily, one year, by mail 7 BO aigesuon ana assimilation
of the tood eaten.
"I suffered from a very obsti-
nate case of dvaoeDsia."
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
IWeekly, per month 26
(Weekly, per quarter .
Weekly, six months 1 00
2 00WmItIv npr vear
writes K. H. Secord, Esq., of
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney-atLaw- . Practices In all the
Courts in the Territory. Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Reports from Washington are to the
effect that there will be no statehood
legislation this session of Congress. If
these reports prove true, the stand
taken by the New Mexican that the
proposition of combined statehood for
13 eastern at., Toronto, On-tario. "I tried a number
of remedies without success.
I was so far gone that I could
not bear any solid food on
my stomach; felt melancholy
and depressed. Could not
sleep nor work. A friend
recommended your 'Golden
Medical Discovery.' I have
taken three bottles and it
has accomplished a perma-
nent cure."
LABEuyUNION
WILLIAivI H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
CPPrTATTV
To have the best of everything in the line.
New Mexico and Arizona was simply
made to deceive and for delay, will be
right well substained. The New Mex
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counti!ican also stated several weeks ago that Third Judicial District.The Medical Adviser,
in paper covers, is sentif New Mexico went Republican thisfall by a handsome majority, that sin Ifree on receipt of 21 one- - CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.) '
Attorney-at-Law- , Santa Fe. N. M
gle statehood during the short session
of the Fifty-eight- h Congress might be
obtained and in all probability with
united action and a strong effort on
cent stamps 10 par
expense of mail-
ing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. T.
Land and mining business a specialty.
the part of the people of the Territory,
would be had. As time advances, this iB: HANLEYi E. C. ABBOTT,Attorney-at-Law- .Practices in the District and Su.position of this paper is becomingstronger and is supported by facts andcircumstances. preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the CountiesP3T r t X2TDelegate Rodey according to a dis
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
patch to the St. Louis Globe-Democr-
has concluded that the people of Santa Fe,
The Russian foreign office has ad-
dressed a note to the powers charging
Japan with violating international
law and the civilized code of war.
This will not, however, stop the Jap-
anese from continuing active and
quick war operations in Manchuria, in
Corea and in the Chinese Sea. Diplo-
matic notes when opposed to ten inch
shells and torpedoes "cut mighty lit-
tle ice."
ENEMIES OF NEW MEXICO?.?.?
All the fanciful statements made by
boomers concerning the progress of
New Mexico do not alter the fact that
this territory is standing still. There
aren't four paying mines now being
operated in the territory. From the
railroad companies, the ranchmen, the
stockmen, the manufacturers from
everybody in fact except the politic-
ians, comes the plaint of hard times
and unsatisfactory conditions.. New
Mexico needs statehood and if she is
to take the place to which her magnifi-
cent resources entitle her, she must
have statehood. If she can't get sep-
arate statehood, she would accept joint
statehood, and in spite of the interest-
ed ones who are straining every nerve
to prevent a consumation so devout-
ly to be wished she will accept joint
statehood if an opportunity offers. The
man who opposes what must make for
the advancement of all our interests
is an enemy to the territory and
should be so considered Las Vegas
Optic.
The New Mexican is again compell-
ed to take issue with its esteemed con-
temporary, the Las Vegas Optic.
When the above editorial is analyzed,
it will be seen that it is not substanti-
ated by facts as they are.
New Mexico who sent him to represent
them in House of Representatives as
their delegate and who gave him about
W. L. McBRAYER, OLD CROW aad
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVEMOLT aad QUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COONAC AND HOLLAND HN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S POSTER AND BASSES' ALE.
No. 859 on the North Side of the Street.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining casea and mineral patents
Francisco
Street.
10,000 majority in November, 1902,
do not wish combined statehood pieiico.
with Arizona and accordingly he has a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.decided to stand by single statehood
within present territorial limits for
the future Sunshine State. The New
Mexican hopes that this report is
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. R. W. Grove's signature
Is on each box. 25- -
FRANK W. CLANCY,
,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts andTHE ST. ELMO CLUB
true. This paper has a sincere and
genuine friendship for the delegate
and it would greatly dislike to see
him in the position antagonistic to a
vast majority of his constituents in
the Supreme Court of the Territory, alMr. Cleveland is advised that
Bryan will have the last word. DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealer in All Kindt of Domestic and Imported
so before the united states supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
this matter.
First: The oaDer says that there The war situation at present in $100 Rewaid, $100
The readers of this paper w ill be pleased toare not four paying mines in the terri A. B. RENBHAN,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Manchuria and in the Chinese sea is
not as promising for Russia as ittory. There is no evidence to sustain
Practices in the Supreme and Distrmight be. The commander in chief ofthis. Indeed the question of
state-
hood or no statehood has absolutely Court. Mining and Land Law a peelatl- -
nothing to do with dividends returned
the Russian forces has moved his
headquarters from Port Arthur on the
Chinese sea to Harbin, six hundred
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal
.Wines. Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos
California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey, Silver Creek Whiskey.
Family Trade a Specialty
by mines. If mining properties, con ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.tainine the right kind of ore are miles inland and north from Port Ar
learn that there Is at least one dreaueadisease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall'sCatarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's CatarrhCure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation ofthe disease, and giving the patient strengthby building up the constitution and assisting;
nature in doing; its work. The proprietorshave so much faith in Jits ourative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Hold by all Druggists. 75c.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
thur and the junction point of theproperly managed, they will returndividends accordingly, whether situat OSTEOPATHYManchurian and Siberian Railroads.
The Russian fleet or whatever is left
of it, seems to be of no consequence to (FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUBTelephoneROOMS
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronio
the Japanese and Port Arthur is to be
invested by Japanese troops. So far No. 6.No. aio Don Gaspar Avenue
diseases without drugs or medicines.
not a single substantial success has
been gained by Russia. Verily the
Russian Colossus has demonstrated No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 156.that while its body and legs may be
H. N. WILLCOX,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
Catron Block, Phone 71.
ed in New Mexico, in Arzona, or in
Alaska. The mines of Montana, Idaho
and Utah brought heavy dividends
many years before these common-
wealths became states. Arizona has
many of the richest and best paying
mines in the United States today and
the gold output of Alaska is great and
increasing daily.
Second: The stock interests of New
Mexco are in better ccndtion today
aud more profitable than they have
been for many years. To be sure the
price of cattle is low, but statehood
would not effect this an iota. The
price of cattle is just as low in the
states of Texas, Kansas, Montana,
of steel and blood, its feet are of clay.
ENTIST
Walter Hoffman the U. S. convict in
the territorial penitentiary who gave DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
. (Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Idaho, Utah and in fact all the grazing
states as it is in the Territory of New
ITCH RINGWORM.
E. T. Lucas Wingo, Ky writes, Ap-
ril 25th, 1902: "For 10 to 12 years I
had been afflicted with a malady
known as the 'itch.' The itchmg wa3
most unbearable; I had tried for years
to find relief, having tried all remedies
I could hear of, besides a number of
doctors. I wish to state that on3 sin-
gle applies .ion of Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment cured me completely and per-
manently. Since then I have used the
liniment on two separate occasions for
ring worm and it cured completely.
25c, 50c and $ 1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
the alarm Monday to the guards and
prevented the attempted escape of
four convicts is entitled on account of
this brave deed to great consideration
at the hands of the President of the
United States. He should be pardoned
and a purse should be made up for him
after his pardon to start him on the
right road as a good- - citizen. It is
hoped that Governor Otero will take
the matter up and make the necessary
recommendations in his case to the
President. Hoffman fully deserves a
pardon.
Mexico.
Third, as to the railroads:
Those running through New Mexico Civil Engineers & Surveyors
JAY TURLET,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga-
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe. N. M.
Are you Restless at Night
And harassed by a bad cough? Use
It is a fortunate thing for the United
States that it has something of a navy
now and that sufficient ships can be
ABSTRACT.
Of the Annual Statement for the Year Ending December 31, 1903, of THE
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEWARK, NEW
JERSEY, Published in Accordance With the Laws of the Territory of New
Mexico.
INCOME.
Income from premiums during the year
' $12,672,873 35
Income from all other sources 3,930,560 58
Total , $16,603,433 93
DISBURSEMENTS.
Total paid policyholders $ 9,297,788 90
Total expense of management ; 2,628,998 82
Total $11,926,787 72
ASSETS.
Total admitted assets..' $87 340,112 33
LIABILITIES.
Reserve on policies $78,410,970 21
Net policy claims 515,726 98
All other liabilities
' 1,735,508 13
Totaj , $80,662,205 32
Surplus funds 6,677,907.01
$87,340,112.33
Amount of insurance in force December 31, 1903, $329,853,542.
MORTON C. MILLER, Agent, W. J. CARDWELL, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, Auditor's Office, Insurance Department.
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION for the year ending December 31, 1903.
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts, Santa Fe, N. M.; February 1, 1904.
It is hereby certified that the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, a
corporation organized under the laws of the state of New Jersey, whose prin-
cipal office is located at Newark, New Jersey, has complied with all the re-
quirements of the laws of New Mexico, so far as the said laws are applicable
to the said company, for the year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hun-
dred and Four.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sargent,, auditor of public accounts for the
Territory of New Mexico, have hereunto set my hand and fixed my seal of
office, at the City of Santa Fe, the day and year first above written.
(Seal) W. G. SARGENT, Auditor of Public Accounts.
Stenography & Typewriting.Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will se-
cure you sound sleep and effect a
are doing a great business and indeed
are experiencing a scarcity of rolling
stock to handle the volume of busi-
ness intrusted to them. This year will
see the building of the Eastern Rail-
way of New Mexico from the eastern
line of the Territory to the Rio Puer-co- ,
as well as other lines and several
hundred miles of railroad mileage will
be added to that already existing with-
in its territorial limits.
Fourth: The manufacturing in-
terests of New Mexico are not
very great, but are flourish-
ing and increasing. Statehood did not
bring any such to Wyoming, to Idaho,
to Montana, to North. Dakota, to South
prompt and radical cure. 25c, 50c.
stationed in eastern Asiatic waters to
defend and protect the great and
growing interests, both mercantile
and political, of this nation in the
Philippine Islands, in China, and in
and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
The best physic. "Once tried and
you will always use Chamberlain'sCorea during the present very muchdisturbed state of affairs there. Cer Stomach and Liver Tablets," says
tainly the Congress of the United
States did well when ten years ago, it
William A. Gerrard, Pease, Vt. These
Tablets are the most prompt, most
pleasant and most reliable cathartic in
use. For sale i all druggists.
MARGUERITE GEIMER.
Stenographer and Typewriter,
Notary Public,
No. 106 Aztec Avenue,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ordered the creation of a "new Amer-
ican navy."
STEVENS Notary Public, Stenographer and Type-write- r.' Translations
Uncle Sam is laying his mailed hand
upon the revolutionists in Santo Do-
mingo. When he gets through with
them, they will know more and will
not again fire at ships flying the
American flag or at sailors and ma-
rines of the United States. The pres-
ent national administration can be de-
pended upon to uphold the dignity of
this government and to protect the
lives and property of its citizens whe-f- 5
ever they or it may be upon the globe.
From Spanish Into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney tor the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. 11
HEW PIEIICO ILITlf IIISTMIIK SCRATCH PAPER.Made from ledger, linen, flat and bookpapers at 10 cents per pound at the
Dakota, nor to Nevada; because the
resources of these states are not favor-
able to great manufacturing develop-
ments. In New Mexico manufactures
are coming to the front slowly, but
eurely and as capitalists are finding
that manufactures are proving profit-
able here.
Fifth: As to the merchants
in New Mexico, the record for the
past year is very good and very
few failures are recorded. This is
evidence that the mer-
chant class is doing well.
Sixth: As to the farmers,
it is true last year's sea
son was not a profitable one, but that
was because there were drouths in
some sections, insufficient irrigation
facilities in others and because natural
conditions were not at all as favorable
as usual to the raising of crops. Com-
bined statehood certainly could not
change these conditions.
The Optic, in .its assertion that ev-
ery man who opposes combined state-
hood is an enerpy to the Territory is
incorrect and cannot make friends for
its theories. Citizens cannot and will
not be driven into supporting what is
called combined statehood for , New
Mexico and Arizona by being called
enemies of the Territory..
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put.
up in pads and Is less than the papetl
originally cost Only a limited supply.
The indications are that there will
be lively times ahead politically in
Roosevelt County this year. Three
tickets are to be nominated, namely:
Democratic, People's party and Inde-
pendent Republican. THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO. It Is an admitted fact that real estate.financial men and merchants all' say,
Within the lass three yean we have Introduced
a, number of modeli of SlNULB BARREL SHOT-
GUNS, in both hammer and hammerlees styles,
and they are the moit popular on the mar-
ket We also make a large line of RIFLES and
PISTOLS and several models of Doable Berrei
SHOTGUNS, ..
Oar Line
RIFLES, from V . r $3.00 to $150.00;PISTOLS, from . 2.50 to 50.00
SHOTGUNS, Irom 7.50 to 30.00
that quickest and best results are ob-
tained by advertising In the "Nan.
Mexican."
Matters are growing hot in Europe
and Uncle Sam may be kept busy issu-
ing neutrality proclamations. The out-
look is not at all reassuring.
Established and Supported by the Tsrritory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all grsdaatM af Staadard Ikstora CaUegea, He
baHding i, all faralsblsgs and eaalpaeats swdefi aad CMpttte; item heated. The New Mexican Printing Company;gacUghtsd ; baths, water-work- s, all coavealeacss.
is dues tersss atTUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, SZN par i
is headquarters for engraved cards de
vlsite and wedding invitations in New-Mexico- .
Get your work 3 here and
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud-
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if PAZO .OINTMENT fails to
cure you, in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
tMrtoea weeks each.
ROSWELL is a sated health mart, I,fN sea tarsi; van-watere-d.
Insist npon the "STEVENS" and if yon cannot
sou them we will ship (express prepaid) on
receipt of price. Send for catalog.
J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. BOX 3091
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
you will be plea i In every particular.J. C Lea aad E. A.REGENTS Nathas Jaffa, W. M. Read, B. S. I
COL'X W. WILUM, SupL Try a New Mexican Want AA tSkPar partkalars address
Quick retura ( A jTry a New Mexican want "ad." J Subscribe for the New Mexican.
X
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, February 24. 1904.
WIMTF IS COMING
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS-
SIONERS OF SANTA FE
COUNTY.
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 4, 1904.
The Honorable Board of County
Commissioners met in regular session
at 10 o'clock a. m. Present, the Hon.
A. L. Kendall, chairman; Hons. Arthur
Seligman and Nicolas Quintana, com-
missioners, and Celso Lopez, Clerk.
BRINGING
l
Every Catarrh sufferer dreads the coming of winter, for with the first
Jbreathof the "ice-king- " this miserable disease is fanned into life and all
the disgusting symptoms return. The nostrils are stopped up and theIthroat can be kept clear of mucous secretions only by continual hawking
iand spittine. Catarrh is a nuisance
I The minutes of the meetings of Oct.
5 and 10 and Dec. 2, 1903. were read
.and approved.
I The following accounts were approv
ed and ordered paid:
C. O. Carlson $25, W. U. Telegraph
Co. $2.49, Seligman Bros. Co. $5, H. C.
COULD NOT HEAB. THE TICK OF A.
CLOCK.
Wationvtlle, P., July 13. 1903.Dear Sirs:I have used 8. S. 8. for Catarrh of theinner ear, and have found it an excel-lent remedy for same. I had beentroubled with this disease for Tears
and tried many thins; in an effort to
s;et relief, but nothing1 did me any
rood until I began S. 8. S.rirmanent from my ear and my
hearing was so badly affected that I
oould not hear the tiok of a clock. I wasin bad shape when I began your med-icine. S. 8. 8. has done away with thedischarge and my hearing has been
wonderfully improved; so much sothat I can now carry on a conversationin an ordinary tone, whereas a year
ago this was Impossible.Your medioine has done me a world of
good and I do not hesitate to give it the
oredit it deserves. W. F. KRUMHINE.
Kinsell $278.95, C. W. Dudrow $4.35,
Celso Lopez $169.50, N. Quintana $84,
A. Seligman $75, E. C. Abbott $100, M.
Castillo $75, C. R. Huber $150, A. L.
Ker.dall $78.60, M. Ortiz y Martinez
$120, T. Quintana '120. Constables ac- -
counts $88.40, N. M. Ptg. Co. $17.25, B.
'Alarid $16, J. Dominguez $8.75, J. A.
Givin $60,, C. Wagner $10, S. Alarid $3,
! A. R. Gibson $7.10, R. Jiminez $3.45,
Santa Fe Elec. Tel. Co. $18., Santa Fe
W. L. Co. $30.25, J. Weltmer $11.70,
land source of annoyance, not only
to the one who has it, but everybody
lelse. The thick, yellow discharge
!from the head produces a feeling of
personal defilement, and the odor of
jthe breath is almost intolerable.The catarrhal poison brings on
btomach troubles and affects the Kid-ney- s
and Bladder. It attacks the
soft bones and tissues of the head
and throat, causing total or partial
deafness, the loss of smell, and giv-jin- g
to the voice a rasping, nasal
itwang. No part of the body is secure
ifrom its ravages. Catarrh makes
iyou sick all over, for it is a dis-ease of the blood, and circulates all
'through the system, and for this
reason, sprays, washes, inhalers,
powders and salves have provenfailures.
The way to cure Catarrh thor-
oughly and permanently is to cleanse
the blood of the unhealthy secretions
that keep the membranes of the body
Jinflamed, and nothing does this so
surely and promptly as S S. S. Asloner as the blood is poisoned with
engineer, Don Gaspar Avenue bridge,
was received, read and ordered filed.
A call for plans and approximate
cost for the building of a bridge across
the Santa Fe River on College Street,
and one across the Galisteo River at
the Town of Cerrillos, was issued.
Plans to be submitted by the first
Monday in April.
The owners of "Ramon Vigil Grant"
were allowed to confess judgment at
50 cents per acre.
The district attorney was instructed
to investigate the question of the road
back of P. A. F. Walter's house, and if
he found that the county was entitled
to the use of the same to open it with
the aid of the sheriff, without damage
to the county.
The following accounts were order-
ed paid:
W. Sharp $1,142, V. Montana, char-
ity, $5, Dudrow & Montenie $50, Selig-
man Bros. Co. $2.25.
Upon motion of Commissioner Selig-
man, the taxes assessed against the
property of Mrs. D. Strumquist, which
was destroyed by fire, were ordered
rebated and cancelled, and the collec-
tor was authorized and directed to en-
ter this abatement on his records.
A. Romero was appointed justice of
the peace for Precinct No. 5, instead of
H. Apodaca, resigned.
The clerk was directed to issue a
warrant in favor of E. C. Abbott, dis-
trict attorney, for $349.40 to cover
costs and commission in collecting de-
linquent taxes, upon the production of
receipt from county treasurer that the
money had been turned over to the
county.
The official bonds of the road super-
visors of Precincts 1, 2, 3, 9, and 14
were approved.
The special privileges and bond of
the Pecos River Forest Reserve were
received, read and examined and the
opinion of the district attorney was
that county, officers are strictly prohib-
ited from signing any kind of' a bond
whatever.
The following resolution was unani-
mously adopted:
Whereas, Much delay has occurred
in the matter of the settlement propo-
sition made by this board to the hold-
ers of the bonds and coupons of this
County, and, whereas, this board is
anxious to have this funded indebted-
ness refunded and a settlement made
upon the basis of sixty per cent upon
the principal of all bonds and unpaid
coupons in bonds bearing three per
cent interest and running forty years
WO SIGN OF CATARRH; IK THIB
TEEN YEARS.
Krebs, Ind. Ter., Aug. 1, 1903.Sear Sirs:About thirteen years ago I used your
remedy for Catarrh. I had been troubled
with it far about nine vears. but since
taking 8. 8. 8. have never been worriedWltn it. x ieei a Die to recommeau o. o. a.
as a sure cure ioi inuru.T. MILLWEE.
Catarrhal matter the discharge of mucus and other disgusting symptom)
'of the miserable disease will continue. S. S. S. goes to the fountain source
of the trouble and purifies and enriches
the blood, and so invigorates and tones up
the svstem that catching cold and con
tractine Catarrh is not so likely to occur.
Keep the blood in order and winter 's comingbrines none of the discomforts of Catarrh.
Write us particulars of your case, and
. let our ohvsicians help vou get rid of this
blood-taintin- g and stubborn disease. We make no charge whatever for
medical advice. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,
7Mq fe a
N. M. Ptg. Co. $29.25, G. Rivenburg
$2.30, J. V. Conway $305.25, R. Alarid
$15, J A. Wood $30, D. M. White $460,
W. A. McKenzie $26.75, Seligman Bros.
Co. $36, First National Bank $1,020.83,
R. Guerrero $2.50.
One half of the insurance on the
court house was granted to H. N. Will-co- x
and one half to Paul Wunschmann
& Co., for a period of three years.
The total valuation of W. R. Price's
property was fixed at $700.
J. W. Sullivan was appiinted Justice
of the Peace for Precinct No. 19.
H. C. Kinsell was appointed delegate
to the Live Stock Convention and J.
Ortiz y Pino alternate.
The following Road Supervisors
were appointed for the year 1904:
Precinct No. 1 E. Quintana; No. 2, H.
Dominguez; No. 3, E. Rivera; No. 4,
J. Vigil; No. 5, J. Lopez; No. 6, F. S.
Romero; No. 7, J. F. Williams; No. 8,
C. Leyba; No. 9, E. Gomez; No. 10, M.
L. English; No. 11, R. M. Carley; No.
12, T. Gurule; No. 13, R. Clokey; No.
14, A. Martinez y J.; No. 15, B. S. Val-de-
No. 17, V. Casados; No. 18, A.
Gonzales; No. 19, G. Patrick; No. 20,
H. C. Reel; No. 21, A. L. Stewart.
A. L. Kendall submitted a petition
from the citizens of the town of Cer-rillo- s,
praying for the call of an elec-
tion of the legal voters of said town to
vote on the proposition to disincor-
porate said town.
The petition was granted and the
call for the election was ordered. Sara
election to be held on the 10th day of
February, j.904.
Commissioner Seligman presented a
petition of taxpayers asking the board
to build a new bridge across the Rio
de Santa Fe on College Street.
The sheriff was instructed to go to
Pojoaque and investigate the question
of the road between upper and lower
Pojoaque and to restore the same to its
original condition.
F. Muller's assessment on the De
Vargas grant was fixed at 50 cents
per acre.
H. Krlck made an affidavit that the
Lemp Brewing Co. did not own any
personal property situate In the Coun-
ty of Santa Fe, for the years 1902 and
1903, and the Board recommended that
said assessments be cancelled by the
court.
The quarterly reports of the assess
, ROAD FUND.
Balance January 1 1903..: $ 192.71
Received during year 1903 ' 558.70
Warrants paid during year 1903 $ 351.52
Balance January 1, 1904 399.89
$. 751.4i $ 751.4L
COUNTY INDEX FUND (New Fund).
Received during year 1903 ... $ 533.42.
No warrants drawn or paid
Balance January 1, 1904 $ 533.42
$ 533.42 $ 533.42
SURVEY FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903 $ 759.79
Received during year 1903 566.85
Warrants oaid during 1903 $ 778.43
Balance January 1, 1904 548.21
$1,326.64 $1,326.64
"HUBBLE" INTEREST FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903 $ 58
Received during 1903 . . .. 2.64
No payments out
Balance January 1, 1904 $ 3.22
$ 3.22 $ 3.22
COUNTY INSTITUTE FUND (New Fund).
Received during year 1903 $ HO.OO
Warrants paid during year 1903.. ..' $ 110.00
$ 110.00 $ 110.00
ARVERTISING FUND, (New Fund Created by Court).
Received during year 1903 $ 17.06
Nothing paid out.
Balance January 1, 1904 $ 17.06
$ 17.06 $ 17.06
WILD ANIMAL FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903 $ 2.95
Received during year 1903 19.46
Warrants paid during year 1903 $ 2.01
Balance January, 1, 1904 20.40
$ 22.41 $ 22.41
Respectfully submitted,
VJflrjT GEO. W. KNAEBEL.Treasurer and collector, Santa Fe County, N. M.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, January 1, 1904.
To the Honorable Board of County Commissioners of the County of Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
Gentlemen I have the honor to respectfully submit the following report
for the year 1903:
GENERAL COUNTY FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903 '. $2,250.88
Received during year ending Dec. 31, 1903 7,522.09
Warrants issued during year 1903 $6,471.82
Balance January 1, 1904 3,301.15
$9,772.97 $9,772.97
COURT FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903 $2,705.84
Received during year ending Dec. 31, 1903 5,328.19
Warrants issued during year 1903 $5,905.83
Balance January 1, 1904 2,128.20
$8,034.03 $8,034.03
WILD ANIMAL BOUNTY FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903 2.95
Received during year ending Dec. 31, 1903 19.32
Warrants issued during year 1903 $ 14.00
Balance January 1, 1904 . . 8.27
$ 22.27 $ 22.27
COURT HOUSE REPAIR FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903 713.14
Received during year ending Dec. 31, 1903 2,083.04
Warrants issued during year 1903 $1,025.02
Balance January 1, 1904 1,771.16
$2,796.18 $2,796.18
ROAD FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903 $ 192.71
Received during year ending Dec. 31, 1903 .. 3,244.21
Warrants issued during year 1903 $ 351.52
Balance January 1, 1904 399.79
$ 751.31 $ 751.31
BRIDGE FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903 $1,543.26
Received during year ending Dec. 31 558.60
Warrants issued during year 1903 $ 285.30
Balance January 1, 1904.. .. 4,502.17
$4,787.47 $4,787.47
SURVEY FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903 759.79
Received during year ending Dec. 31, 1903 566.85
Warrants issued during year 1903....... .. $ 778.43
Balance January 1, 1904 548.21
$1,326.64 $1,326.64
HUBBELL INTEREST FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903 58
Received during year ending Dec. 31, 1903 2.65
Warrants issued during year 1903, (none)
Balance January 1, 1904 $ 3.23
$ 3.23 $ 3.23
COUNTY INDEX FUND.
Received during year ending Dec. 31, 1903 I 533.42
Warrants issued during year 1903, (none)
Balance January 1, 1904 $ 533.42
$ 533.42 $ 533.42
JUDGMENT FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903 I 3
Received during year ending Dec. 31, 193, (none)
Warrants issued during year 1903, (none)
Balance January 1, 1904 $ 39
$ .39 $ .39
Respectfully submitted,
CELSO LOPEZ,
Probate Clerk and Recorder Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
The Board then adjourned subject to the call of the chairman.
under acts of the Thirty-fourt- h and
Thirty-fift- h Legislative Assemblies,
and,
Whereas, This b6ard deems it, best,
prudent and proper that a representa-
tive from the board should again per1 sonally interview and consult with theprincipal bond and coupon holders and
urge upon them the great necessity
and advisability in taking speedy ac
tlon in the matter. Therefore, be it
Resolved, By the Board of County
Commissioners of Santa Fe County,
in regular session assembled, that Hn.
Arthur Seligman, one of its members,
be and is hereby directed and empow
and so Is every other
town you can buy
the Cremo wherever
cigars are sold
Largest Seller in the World
ered to proceed to New York City and
other points where bond and coupon
holders of this County may reside and
if possible arrange with them for a
satisfactory and complete settlement
of the funded county debt upon theJ
basis above,
Resolved, That Commissioner Selig
man from this board visit the City ofThe Sand is the Smoker's Protection. Washington and consult with Delegate
B. S. Rodey upon all matters connector, sheriff, and justices of the peace of
Precincts 4, 17, and 2 were received ed with this question if he deems it
necessary and to arrange with the
delegate a plan of action, and to urge
and ordered filed.VfHLr1 ULni The district attorney was authorized
and directed to bring action against J. the delegate to secure such Congres-
sional legislation as may be necessary,L. Zimmerman upon his bond for fail-
ure to complete the county survey by meet and proper in the premises and
February 15, 1904.
The district attorney was authorized
and directed to bring separate suits
against the delinquent taxpayers for
the year 1902.
The Board then adjourned until
February 4, 1904 at 2 o'clock p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 4, 1904.
The Honorable Board of County
to bring about a prompt and satisfac-
tory settlement; of the debt named.
The following reports of the treas-
urer and clerk were received, ordered
filed, and spread upon the record:
Treasurer and Collectors
Report.
School Districts: No. 1, Bal. Jan 1,
1904, $329.35; No. 2, $152.44; No. 3,
$404.25; No. 4, $150.61; No. 5, $184.61;
No. 6, $71.20; No. 7, $564.24; No. 8,
$696.03; No. 9,216.32; No. 11,$238.45;
No. 12, $140.42; No. 13, $107.2; No. 15,
$240.21; No. 16, $154.35; No. 17,
$207.57; No. 18, $403.59; No. 19, $129.07,
No. 20, $345.95; No. 21, $89.93; No. 22,
$204.25; No. 23, $228.95; No. 24, $209,-12- ;
No. 25, $127.67; No. 26, $181.22; No.
27, $196.23; No. 28, $151.40; No. 29,
$160.80; No. 30, $107.63; No. 31, $36.80.
tif
Commissioners met at 2 o'clock p. m.,
pursuant to adjournment. Present",
the Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman ;
Hons. Arthur Seligman and N. Quin-
tana, Commissioners, and Celso Lopez,
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Pound a Pull Lint of tabes Wine for Family Trad.
.
Orders by. TslepbotM WU Bs Promptly TOod . : i t s i
IV. R. PRICE, Prop. - Santa Fe. N. JIV
Clerk.
The sum of $30 was appropriated to
defray the necessary expenses for the
removal of the body of N. M. Clark to
the National Cemetery.
A communication from D. M. White,
$2,705.84
5,354.59
FINE FOOTWEAR FOR ALL!
I Have Opened a First-Clas- s
' BOOT AND SHOE STORE
With an Entirely New Stock of Fine Footwear
for All at My Old Quarters on the
South Side of Plaza.
COURT FUND.
Balance, January 1, 1903
Received during year, 1903
Warrants paid during 1903 $5,905.83
Balance January 1, 1904 2,154.60
$8,060.43
GENERAL COUNTY FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903
Received during year 1903
Warrants paid during year 1903 $6,438.04
Balance January 1, 1904 3,362.20
1 i$8,060.43
$2,275.33
7,524.91
- $9,800.24
I
$9,800.24
$ 713.14
$2,112.11
J. WEINBERGER
$2,825.25
$ 6.58
8,894.98
Our Motto is to Sell the Best
COURT HOUSE REPAIR FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903
Received during year, 1903
Warrants paid during year 1903 $1,011.65
Balance January 1,813.60
$2,825.25
GENERAL SCHOOLS FUND.
Balance January 1, 1903
Received during 1903
Apportioned during year 1903, by county superintendent
and warrants pair.. $9,293.62Balance January 1, 1904, O-- d
$9,293.62
BRIDGE FUND.
Balance January 1 1903
Received during year 1903
Warrants paid during year 1903 285.30
TQ6lTWINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
4
k
J- -For the Least Possible Money
392.05
$9,293.62
$1,543.26
$3,244.21Buy your Goods Here. J Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Teleph ne No. 94. Agsst for Prsf. Pousii's MesstaJs Safe Malt Tsilc
iBalance January 1, 1904 4.502.17
Hp' Vtfrchoff. Scamons & Benedict.. 327 Broadway. "New York$4,787.47
'1
.... 1, ... j ;.v ',sv
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, February 24, 1904.4
passed through the city today en routeSpring and Stmune Tailoring j INCORPORATED 1903ESTABLISHED I856to California to meet his wife who hasbeen visiting friends there far several
FIRST SHOWING OF THE SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS. WE weeks.
ARE SATISFIED THAT IT IS A GOOD LINE, BUT YOUR OPINION IS Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Benson of
MORE VALUABLE TO US AND WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE IT. Chicago arrived last night and took
their residence at Sunmount TentunucucQ TAimmNfs DOESN'T AMOUNT TO MUCH-- WF mpam "Privi.i.n.ii l"t-.- ovnnnt tr. ramain r1i.4nrue WAMtr TIM flRINft UNLESS YOU GET GOOD CUTTING. GOftn "J v. . uu...
WORKMANSHIP. AND THE RIGHT STYLE. GOOD READY MADE IS A
Your Choice of Any
Pair of Shoes in
the Store for
lot BETTER THAN POOR TAILORING. Mrs. Thomas Moore of Albuquerque, arnvea in me cuy ioaay, 10WE MAKE OUR CLOTHES WITH THE DETERMINED PURPOSE OF spend several days with her parents.GETTING THE SAME MAN BACK AGAIN FOR HIS NEXT SUIT. before taking up her residence in El
Paso, where her husband is now inWE HAVE NEVER HAD A BETTER LOT OF FABRICS THAN WE
business.HAVE NOW THREE-FOURTH- S ARE THE BEST IMPORTED GOODS;
THE REST, THE BEST DOMESTICS. WE HAVE EVERYTHING THAT Arthur Kelly of Ogden, Utah, a vet
IS NEW AND GOOD, FOR ALL SORTS OF TASTES. eran of many years standing, is in 0Santa Fe on his way from Colorado toTO ADVERTISE THE PRICE OF CUSTOM CLOTHING MEANS NOTH
ING. WHAT THE TAILOR GIVES YOU FOR YOUR MONEY MEANS EV the coast. He has not been in this
city since I860. He came overlandERYTHING.
WE WOULD LIKE TO BE YOUR TAILORS. GIVE US A TRIAL. from Utah with Company E, Fifth U,S. Infantry in 1859, and served in the
campaign against the Navahos in 1860249-251-25- 3
During the civil war he was at the 4SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN SAN FRANCISCO ST. battles of Valverde and Glorieta. Mr,Phone. 108. Kelly is looking up some of his old
comrades who served with him duringTKTIiolesale and. Retail . the war, but has been able to find but
one member of the Fifth regiment inID 3R x the city, Edward Krumpegel.
With every pair of Men's, Women's or Children's Shoes purchased
We will give you A TICKET which entitles you to select
Any Pair of Shoes in Out Store
provided you hold THE LUCKY NUMBER.
For every Thirty Pair of Shoes Sold we Give Our Customers
A Pair for Nothing!
Agents for: GEO. G. SNOW, Men's Shoes, and UT2J & DUNN'S
Women's and Children's Shoes. Every Pair Guaranteed.
WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW
To make man better, makeSTRIKE SETTLED.Telephone 26.San Francisco St. trade better. To make trade
better, make goods better.Five Non Union Men Were Dis
Schilling's Best:charged and Work Was Resum-
ed Yesterday Afternoon. baking-powde- r
flavoring extract
pice,
soda
s. Kaune fc Cq
" G-ROCE- SS
Boss Patent Flour.
tea
coffee
Your seiioman bios. go.grocer's; moneyback,The settlement of the strike atwas perfected yesterday af
ternoon by a committee of train, shop
and office men, the men returning to FOR SALE Choice lot of Indian
work about 4:30 yesterday afternoon blankets. Practically new. Apply 601 PHONE NO. 36.F. O. BOX 219.Palace Avenue.. The main contention of the strike
was for the discharge of five men,
whom the strikers claimed were scabs
during the last strike and should not St.
Elmo Club, headquarters for im
ported liquors and cigars. Digneo &
Napoleon, Phone No. 6.be allowed to work with union men.ihis was granted by the company-an- d
the men returned to work. The five
men were Chief Dispatcher Murphy, FREE FOR
15 DAYS ONLY!
HIDPOCKET BOOKSTV r f TnA 11 ncx nnr xirrwh' tit a yim 1 1 tr ra PURSES
? Z Vli T, rCl free with each $4 order for cabineton the line and who at the time of the
A NEW CAR JUST IN.
Do you want absolute success with all
your baking? The Finest of bread?
USE BOSS PATENT FLOUR.
The very finest ever made anywhere.
Our guarantee with every sack.
We not only say that it is the best but
so does everybody that ever used it.
50 LBS. BOSS, $1.50.
50 LBS. CRYSTAL, $1.40
All the Bread that we sell is made
from BOSS PATENT FLOUR.. Try
some and see how good it is.
present strike was master mechanic photos
1 beautiful oval metal cabinet
frame. We please others, we canof the Dawson line, General Manager AT REDUCED PRICESplease you. B. F. DAVIS.Martin's private secretary, Walker; Plaza Studioforeman of the car department, Sam
Miller and Q. A. Parker, chief clerk Everything the market affords at the
of the master mechanic s office. Mr. Bon Ton.
Martin's secretary refused to go out
in the present strike and for that rea Headquarters for wedding cards and
son he was asked to resign by the announcenients-N-ew Mexican Print
We Are Offering Out Stock of
POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES
At Greatly Reduced Prices to Make
Room For New Stock. Do Not Miss
This Opportunity.
striKers. ing Company.There now seems to be some trouble
with the engineers on the line over theTwice your money's worth at
We have a limited supply of the finest MACKEREL that have ever
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than
the best.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT. ESPANOLA HONEY.
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER.
the discharge of Gordon, as they do Bon Ton.
not consider his discharge a just one.
The men demanded his resignation be The Annual Dividend Policy
3s :ht Best Life Insurance.cause of the fact that during the FISCHER DRUG COMPANY 230 SANFRANCISCO STstrike last July he patched up some UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI.boilers on the road and fixed a pump,
which the boilermakers claimed were
their duties and which he had no right
to perform. So far the engineers have
not take any action and it is not
known positively whether they will or
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-S CO.
Lowest Rates B'ggest. Returns.
H. N. WILLtfOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Insure Your Property In
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71. .
not. F. S. DAVIS, President j S.Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
No. 250 San Francisco Street. :The mountain road was opened this
morning and three log trains were
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 49.sent out up the mountain and the saw
mill at Alamogordo will resume opera
tions this evening.
Insure Your Property In
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
As a consequence of the settlement
the company will this afternoon re
JOHN KOtJRT'S
JilEW : CASJJ : STORE
v In the Catron Block.
SPECIAL SALE NOW ON!
MUST MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK
rEfl'S, WOEJl'S and CtylLDllEjN'S Sr0ES
We have a large stock of odd sizes which we will close out below cost.
Call and select your size. '
Fine undermuslins at a positive sacrifice.
Millinery, excellent value, marked way down.
COME AND BE CONVINCED $ REMEMBER THE NAME
sume the operation of trains on the
line. The first trains sent out will be Insure Your Property In
the Golden State Limited and the reg FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA.
ular passenger train this evening
northbound. The trains from the H. N WILLCOX, Agent.Telephone 71.
Insure Your Property in
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd.,. LONDON.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Ts'ephone 71.
331-- 3 Per Cent Discount !
We are now giving one third off from former prices on
all fancy china. This is a rare opportunity to stock your
china closet at a remarkably low cost.
Bargain Lots
We are putting out new and more tempting lots of china,
tinware, etc., to sell at 5c. 10c and 15c. Look these over.
There is almost sure to be something that will take your
fancy.
Must Be Sold
All our stock of china, glassware and crokery must be
sold. 'We will make the prices to sell the goods, regardless
of values or cost. '
For Lent
We have put in a nice line of smoked fish and fancy
north will be brought in over the El
Paso & Northeastern as usual.
When the strike was at first declar-
ed it was thought the line could be
kept open to traffic, but owing to the
fact that all the repairs are made to
the motive power at. Alamogordo and
owing to the bad condition of the en-
gines it was not long until all were un-
fit to make a trip over the line and a
complete tie up of the road resulted.
All operaters, clerks and others who
have been laid off on the line owing to
the strike were again put to work this
morning.
A dinner like your mother used to
cook, at the Bon Ton.
j insure luur -- rupcny in
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUIS.inrCOBPOBATESC H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
...
ITctice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7.817.)
Department of thk Intikior.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS : PERSONAL MENTION ? cheese for the Lenten season.Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 231904
Notice is hereby riven that the following
named settler has med notioe ot nis intention
to make final oroof In suDDort of his claim. NEW STOCK
CAMEMBERT, BRIE, BRICK, IMPORTED and DOMESTIC SWISS, LIMBURGER,StationeryfGrain, Floor and Potatoes and that said proof will be made before theD. T. White, commercial broker at Kearister or Receiver at Santa Fe. JN. M.. on
March 30. 1801. vis: Bernabel Quintana forSundries.Patent Medicines and Grocers1 R0CQOEF0RT, CREAM SWISS. DEVILED and POTTED CHEESE.tne e'A 01 nw and lots 3 and 4 section 31,
townshio 16, north, range 13 east. He namesthe following witnesses to prove his conti-
nuous residence upon and cultivation of said
FISH
SMOKED SALMON, BLOATERS, HADDIES; SPICED and ROLLED HERRIHG,PROMPT ATTENTION
OTTKN MAIL ORDERS. land, viz: Martin Varela, Faustln Quintana,
lor) bio Vigil, Andres Howies all 01 fecos,N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.SANTA FE, N. KiJC MILKERS, CODFISH, MACKEREL; CANNED SALMON,. BLOATERS, MACKEREL.
SARDIHES, CRAB?, CLAMS, ENO-LIB-
Pumpkin pie like your mother used
to make, at the Bon Ton.
CHE GREAT MAJESTIC? See our Meat Market for all kinds of Sausage,
Pickled Tripe, Pias' Feet, Pork. Veal Loaf,
Minced Ham. Breakfast Bacon, Hams, Etc.
Insure Your Property In
PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
Telephone 71.
MILLINERY
El Paso, Texas, is in town taking or-
ders.
C. R. Galbreth and J. C. Bridge, con-
nected with the Cerrillos smelter, are
visitors in town.
Juan Ortiz, the Galisteo merchant
and sheep raiser, spent the day in the
city purchasing goods.
L. H. Darby, a Denver commercial
man is in the city looking after busi-
ness in his line.
Mrs. M. O. Cliadbourne of California
sister of Mrs. W. H. Greer, is a guest
at the Alvarado in Albuquerque. '
Ex-Unit- States Senator Edward O.
Wolcott of Denver, has gone to the
city of Mexico on business.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott re-
turned last night from a trip on legal
business to Denver.
E. S. Waddles, commercial traveler
out of St. Joseph, is calling on Santa
Fe merchants today.
Emeterio Montoya, a ranchman at
Jemez, Sandoval County, is in the city
today on land office business.
A. H. Harllee of Silver City, an at-
torney, arrived in the Capital on the
noon train. He is here on legal busi-
ness.
Mrs. John Burg of Washington, D.
C, has arrived in Albuquerque on a
visit to her mother, Mrs. Mariano S,
THE: OLD : CURIO : STORE" , HUJE5TIC KJMCSTIC I jPFG. CD. ipff MFG. CO. fl !J! ST.UUII5. ST.UGIS. B
Remnant
Sale of
WALL PAPER!
AT
5c. 10c, 15c. & 20c.
DOUBLE ROLL
Must be sold to
make room for
our Spring car
A few fine BEAVER HATS left from
my winter stock which I will offer at prices
that will pay to bay for next winter, also some
choice OSTRICH P1VUMES and my
VB1VVJJTS, PlyUSH, and SI1VKS
will be greatly reduced in price for next 30
days. Now is your chance to get Bargains
In Millinery. A new line of Collars and Belts
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
301-an- d 303 San Francisco Street,
?
WMcenk and Retail Dealers In -
Mexican and Indian Curios
Th bast place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Msxlean Pottery, Relics from (he Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of. Indian
nad Mexican, stake can be fonnd at Our Store f
RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian Basketry.
BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
just received.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC X MISS MUGLER
Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plasa
SANTA FE. N. M.
Otero.
U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker of AlWo Ao ilcICENZIE
(kvztf Store.
Don't Slip Up.
Take Out an Accident : oliey in the
PACIFIC MUTUAL
H. N. Wll LCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
buquerque has gone to El Paso on offi-
cial business. He is expected to re-
turn from the Pass City today. P, O. BOX 346 : : : : . : SANTA FE, N. iU.
Elias Clark the Alcalde merchant.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, February 24, 1904. 5
OFFICIAL MATTERS. thedral at 2 o'clock tomorrow after-noon. Mass will be said by Vicar
General Anthony Fourchegu. Burial
Insure Your Property In
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71. Ireland's Pharmacywill be made in Rosario Cemetery.J. P. VICTORYAttorney at Law and
leal Estate Dpi
J. W. Wilson died of heart disease
.
Democratic Party Emblem Filed.
The emblem of the Democratic par-
ty of New Mexico adopted by the Dem at Clark yesterday at the age of 59 Carry a Full Line ofocratic central committee at its meet years. He leaves a wife and two chil
dren to mourn his death. Deceased hading held in Santa Fe on February 17
was today filed in the office of .the ter charge of the New Mexico Fuel and
Ssa Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M. Iron Company's mines at that place,
L. F. Montenie left for Clark this
morning to take charge of the remains.
Does your
WARDROBE
Need repairing?
If so, send it to
BULGER & WILLIAMS
Opposite Palace Hotel.
ritorial secretary. The emblem repre-
sents the American eagle carrying the
United States flag in its bill.
Appointment of Second Lieutenant.
The following order has been issued
from the office of the adjutant general
r.EAL ESTATE LOANS.
Meney to loan upon real estate
on easy terms.
HOMES.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero of San Mi
guel County, has returned to Las Ve
HOMEOPATHIC PEPjEDIES
Simples, Specifics and Specials.
A BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS FREE.
Call and Get One.
gas from Trinidad, where he arrestedI have a nice cottage (double) six of the Territory: Seferino Baca against whom an in
dictment for cattle stealing is pendingrooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent or $25 a month; good neighbor
in the San Miguel County District
General order No. 3.
Adolph J. Fischer, quartermaster
sergeant of Company F. First Regi-
ment Infantry, National Guard of New
Prices Reasonable.Court. The sheriff had a five days'
hood; ample space to erect other bull hunt before the secured his prisoner. Satisfaction Guaranteed.Orin D. Staplin, father of Frankdings on same street; stables and Mexico, is hereby promoted to be sec-otri-
oiithniidines: the orice asked Is ond lieutenant, and is assigned to Staplin of Taos, died in Denver, FebCompany F. vice Manuel B. Ot?ro pro ruary 16. Deceased served with cred
it during the civil war and in 18G9
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone Legal Blanks
JZ J0
came to La Veta, Colorado, where he
has resided ever since. He was a
moted, to take effect from February 1,
1904, and will be respected and obey-
ed accordingly,
By order of
MIGUEL A. OTERO. DIAMONDS -
house with all modern improvement?; i
the other an adobe-bric- k house, 7
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
- JEWELRY!prominent and respected citizen. Theremains were interred in the La Veta
Cemetery.
In Stock and for Sale byGovernor and Commander-in-Chief- .
A FULL LINE OF--J& f j&city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice w H WHITEMAN Adjutant General,fruit trees; currant and raspberry Application for Survey of Small Hold- - Haoolfcetarar of
Dusnes; lot eu by zo& ieet. ine stone inQS THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY.
house will be rented.
ORCHARDS.
I also' have a fruit ranch in a high
In the matter of the application of
Hipolito Dominguez and Juan Garcia,
both of Santa Fe County, to enter and
prove up their small holdings claims
Through the efforts of Governor
Otero, Levi Miller, an old'soldier and
resident of this city who has become
insane, has been admitted to the in-
sane asylum at Las Vegas. Although
Santa Fe County's quota at the asylum
is full, upon the fact that Miller is an
old soldier and his wife a cripple, the
request for his admission has been
granted.
tate of cultivation, in the suburbs, j on pubiic lan(la near Tesuque in this
with a building site overlooking the eountv. Attorney R. M. Read has fllmi
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KIXD8 OF DESIGNS IN
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
MINING BLANKS.
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.ine Aiuuquerque ums win open
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is a request with the surveyor general
an artificial reservoir, the only one of here for a special survey of the claims
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in that the claimants might be enabled to
depth, holding over 125,G00 gallons of make their filings and final proof. The
water, constantly replenished, from surveyor general has forwarded this
which the whole place can be irrigated application to the commissioner of the
their theater, February 29, with Web Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet.Placer Mining Location, 1- -2 sheet.er and Field's all star company of one
hundred people. The El Paso Elks liue Bond to Mining Property, 1- -
eheet.nave arranged for a special train to
attend the concert. H. S. Lutz, agent Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop. South Side Plaza - Santa Feof the Santa Fe in this city will ar
range a special rate for the Santa Fe
erty, 2 sheet.
Mining Deeo, 2 sheet.
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.Elks and others who wish to attend
daily during the summer, ana wnicn general iana omce ior action as tne
could be stocked with fish. The land township wherein the claim is located
contains many hundreds of young trees was surveyed by United States Deputy
Surveyor John H. Walker in 1895. Onof the finest and most valuable varie- - j
plums,, the 17th of this month the surveyorties of apples, peaches, pears,
' general received instructions from thethefruits,apricots, cherries and other
.'department directing him to call upongreater part of which already bear;hm,!Jnru of ' the claimants for a statement giv ngyoung bearing vineya r L
bushes of currants and other small their proofs tQ the said survevor ,n
providing a party of ten or more can Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet Fresh Flowers all the Time! Fresh Fruits in Season!be secured. Coal Declaratory Statement and Pow
er of Attorney and Non-Miner- al AffiUpon a careful investigation, it was
discovered by the penitentiary an davit, 2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet,. . . , Lnia aanorairiiH. - thorities, after the attempted mutinyat the penitentiary on Saturday, thatIruns , extensive wcuo o 1895 Forfeiture, orPubllshing Out Notice,rtinharh anil ntVipr fine vegetables. To
4 sheet.the convicts implicated, had early on
that morning cut the cables which
carried the electric current to the
STOCK BLANKS.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven
be scld on easy terms, and for much
less than It cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
CHURCHES.
Inspection of New Mexico National
Guards.
General orders No. 4.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of Ad-
jutant General.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 23, 1904.
lights on the walls and to the adminis
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
1 CUT FLOWERS A cr'm"TV r
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. 12 0 j& & P. O. Box 457
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)tration building, leaving, however, the
cable that supplied the cell lights in Bill of Sale, Animals Not BearingI am authorized to dispose of the Con- - tact. The wires were cut in the attic Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.ereeational Church, on the south directly over the dynamo and power Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
convenient to the contemplated Union Oklahoma City, O. T., inspections of
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will ( tne organized militia of the Territory
be sold cheap, or the building will be of New Mexico, under section 14 of
rena red and leased to respbnsible par-- the militia act, approved January 21,
house. The damage has been repaired.
It is evident that the plot of the seven
convicts, who made the attempted es-
cape on Monday, had been well pre
die Animals Bearing Owner's B,ecorded
mBrand, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han.... 1903, will be held, beginning March 21 pared and discussed among them des
'die Animals Not Bearing Owner's Recpite the strict regulation against pris. ftTUCD. 1904, by Captain W. S. Valentine. orded Brand, 2 sheet.mtnc w...- -. Fifth U. S. Cavalry, viz oners communicating among them-
selves. This demonstrates the diffi Certificate of Brand, 2 sheetSeveral small nouses, some owuv company F. and the First Cavalry
culty of only one of the problems withsome brick, others frame, upon my Band at company F. armory, Monday,
books, which I would be glad to show March 2i, .904, 7 o'clock p. m., sharp
Household 1 Goods
Furniture and Queensware
which the management of a large pen
itentiary must deal N WHICH COMPANY DO YOU WISHan Intended purchaser. iney are ue-
- Troop A First Squadron o cavalry
Birably situated, and , will be sold ana squadron field and staff, at Troop
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTESA. armory, Las Vegas, March 22, 1904 TO CARRY YOUR INSURANCE?cheap
at 7:30 p. m Forecast for New Mexico: GeneralivPLAZA PROPERTY. The field and staff. Regimental Band In the one which will bring you the
To those wishing to catch the creanu and (inmMnT FirRt Regiment of in- - largest dividends, of course. The conof Plaza real estate I can oner diocjuj fantry at ComDanv G. armorv. Albu
at figures that will double themselves querque, March 23, 1904, at 8 o'clock
in less than tnree years. i p. m
fair tonight and Thursday; cooler wea
ther tonight in south portion.
Yestnrday the tneruiometer registered
as follows: . Maximum temperature, (54
degrees, at ,3:20 p. in. 'minimum, 35
degrees, at 0:30 a. ro. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 50 de-
grees. Relative humidity, 42 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 'iH
degrees.
cam CBANCIRCO STREET. Company H., at Socorro, March 24, I Ar ft a ---. . .. b
t h.M covorol hnsiness blocks for 1904 a 8 o'clock.
We will furnish your
house from kitchen to gar-
ret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
second-han- d goods bought
and sold.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
scientious, conservative management
which has placed the Equitable ahed
of all the other Companies is your
guarantee for the best dividends. More
than $33,000,000 paid out to policy hold-
ers last year. More than $40,000,000 of
m.f mrr nf trAdfl. some Company D. at its armory in Silver
"TJS,' Mr n,n;:j han' eirir City, March 25, 1904, at 8 o'clock.4 -"- T-roQll.-. Company A, at its armory in Lasuer cent. net. uu umuuaoc piivw ,Cruces, March 27, 1904, 8 o clock p. m
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.- - The men, in addition to their arms
new Insurance written.I can sell you the finest and best and uniforms, will be equipped in
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis. Mo., February 24 Woo!,
nominal unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 18 (
19; fine medium, 15 17; fine; 15 (t JG.
eauinned livery stable In the Tern-- , heavy marching order; i. e., blanket Fall in line. Take out your policy in
tory at two-third- s of its real value; roll, made up of blankets, ponchos and San Francisco St., Sania Fe, X. N.
includes fee of land and commodious half shelter tents, haversacks, can THE EQUITABLE D. S. LOWITZKI.brick barn, together with the good will teens, meat cans, tin cups, knives,of a flourishing business, 30 horses, forks and spoons, and officers should STOCK MARKETS.New York, Feb. 24. Atchison 64 V';
buss. hackJ, picnic wagon, buggies, satisfy themselves by preliminary com pfd., SS4; New York Central, 113;
and all the other vehicles that go to pany inspections that all parts of the Pennsylvania, 112; Southern Pacific,42; Union Pacific, 72; pfd., 8??; U.make up an livery barn, and equipment are present and in perfect
It is the
"GOVERNMENT BONDS"
of Life Assurance
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, A6ENT.
S.. Steel, 10J4; pfd., 54.all practically new. Good excuse for . order. By order or
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief- ,
W. H. WHITEMAN,
Brigadier General, Adjutant General.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York. Feb. 24. Monevon call,
sale. In a live and growing city.
Write for particulars.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mercautile life and to
102 Chapelle Street Santa F N. M.
K. B. QUICKEL, BEN BOTHE
js jt When Yon Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j J
THE x ZEIGER x CAFE
QUICKEL BOTHE, Proprietors.
Clob Room and Billiard Hail Attached.
S? -- S
Corner Railroad Arcane and 8econd Street
AIBUQU&RQTTO - - - - - NEW MEXICO
steady at 1 2 per cent. Prime
mercantile paper 4 6) per cent.Silver 45.grow up with
tne new era oi prosperity Insure Your Property in
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
New Vork, Feb. 24 Lead steady,
now coming in witn tne ouutu re voir
tral Railway.
OUTSIDE PROPBRTT. $4.50 60; copper firm 12 .
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock GRAIN.
Chicago. Feb. 24. Close. Wheat.Isiand road, I can sell you about 640 May, 100H; July, 96&. - ETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITINGacres; patented; excellent grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for NO WATER.
ale several large tracts of desirable
ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPER.
uorn, May, 57 J; July, 55.Oats, May, 46; July, 41.
- PORK, LARD AND RIBS. '
Pork, May, $16 25; July, $16.49.
Lard, May, $S.O088.O2; July, 88.15.
Ribs, May, 87.S7K 7.90; July, 7.95.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 24. Cattle,
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.land which I am permitted to sell at TIfE ClfAS. WAGjYEH FURjMTUPE CO
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
' Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames and XXoldinga Stores and Rftagee
frames Made to Order Goods Sold on Easy Fnymeate
very low figure. One tract contains
tbout 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas: nearly all of it is under
MANIFOLD BOOK.THE PEN- -
market receipts, lower slow.
Heef steers, 83.70 85.25; Southfence; good grazing and water for
took: some timber. Another tract of ern steers, 83 35 .84.00; Southerncows, 82.40 83.10; native cows and
Write for detcription, sample
of work and pricco to . . .
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.560 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
MINOR CITY TOPICS 2
Amado Chaves, the five year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Amado Chaves on
Palace Avenue, who has been serious-
ly ill, is improving.
Goldie Chapman who has been in the
jewelry business in this city for some
time left today for Douglas, Arizona,
where he expects to open a similar
business.
The following mining location was
recorded today by Probate Clerk Celso
Lopez: The "R. A. M." mining claim
in the Santa' Fe mining district by
William Balnter.
Cartwright-Davi- s Company advertis-
es a special sale of fancy china in their
change of advertisement today. They
also call attention to their smoked
fish and fancy cheese, suitable for the
Lenten season.
An apricot tree in the Sisters' gar-
den at the Loretta Academy, is in
bloom. T,his is very early, in fact, too
much so. Frosts are bound to come
before spring and the apricot blos-
soms will be killed.
The minutes of the recent proceed-
ings of the board of county , commis-
sioners of this county will be found on
another page of this issue of the New
Mexican. Citizens generally should
read them as they are of Interest to
every tax payer and property owner.
Umber and grazing, with an excellent
heifers, 82.25 & 84.00; Stockers and
feeders, 82.30 83.75; bulls, 83.50
83.00; calves, 83.00 86.50; western
steers, $3.40 84.25; western cows,
Cfj AISLES WAGJiER
"Licensed Embalmer
tream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming, $2.00 $3.30. , i
arrazing and timber land, 8 miles west Sheep market receipts, slow.
Muttons, 83,90 85.25; lambs.t 84.65a Tjis Vegas, with running water
& $6.00; Ranee weathers, 84 15. 0i 84.50;
Ewes, $2.75 a $4.20.
Bpoa it. 1
""""COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of land
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. t.Chicago,
Feb. 24 Cattle, market,
receipts, slow and lower.
uitable for mining coal or the produc uood (0 prime steers, $4.90 $5.75; Remingsoor to medium. 83 50 84.75: stockersand feeders, $2 50 84 10, cows $1.75
$3 90; heifers. 82.00 $4.50; canners,$1.75 $2.50; bulls, $300. $4.u0;
calves, $3.50 $7 25. 0 O
tion of timber.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
'In all parts of the Territory, and
One In Wyoming
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms In
all Darts of the city. Single, or en
aneep receipts; steadv.Good to Choice Wethers. 4 2 rJU fid:fair to choice mixed. 83.65 a 84.25:
western sheep, $3.30 $5.25; nativelambs; 84.00 (9 $5.75, western lambs,$5.00 $6.00.
Muite. for light housekeeping. Some of
typewriterEat dinner tomorrow and play evenat the Bon Ton. WHOLESALEand
RETAIL
DEALER IN
FLOUR, flAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
Fair and cooler, weather is predicted
for tomorrow1. The maximum temper-
ature yesterday was 64 degrees at
3:20 p. m. - The "minimum tempera-
ture was 35 degrees at 6:30 a. m. Rel-
ative humidity .42. Temperature at 6
a. m. today was 38 degrees.
Tita Presciliana Garcia, ; the four
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Teodoro Garcia of this city, died yes-
terday afternoon. Funeral at the Ca- -
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza.
I will take pleasure in showing
prospective investors desirable buill-tn- g
.rites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the
Presbyterian church, and other local-
ities of the city which in a few years
,wll be worth double the present tak-
ing pries.
Insure Your Property in
SPRIN0FIELD FIRE ft MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Mexican calientes served only at theBon Ton.
iNjcvv jtn,'.uCAN PKINTING CO.,
Dealerst Santa Fe, N. M. , THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOU8E IN 8ANTA FE. N. M.
Santo Fe New Mexican, Wednesday. February 24, X904.
POTATO
GROWING Cooking food is a preliminary digestion
There is no Insuperable Reason MGIE S1Ml Why It Should Not Be Suc-cessful in New Mexico.HlUJ1 AN INTERESTING PAPERirmrtsrosm l-JHE-AT FLAKE CELERYmmt Was Read by Professor Fabian Garciaat a Farmers' Institute Held atMesilla Park.PCD EDagtpe? Professor Fabian Garcia of the New
1
is baked twice at a hzh temperature to render the starch easy of digestion ; contains no caramel, malt,
rmpntafmn anH nd urestion : made from the whole
Mexico Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion at Mesilla Park, read the following
paper on !"Potato Growing in the Me-
silla Valley" before the Farmers' In-
stitute recently held at Las Cruces:
manle truit iuiccs or otner sweeicnwitis iu muat h.ihi.""" o . .
I wish to say in beginning that myMrs. Fred Vrvratth,
2-
-8 Territorial Street, Benton Harbor, Mich.
experience in this subject has been
very limited and therefore my remarks
No, will be few. Although the potato is a
native of the elevated regions of Southt r hers, as are their ambitions,1
..m rrzA to five mv
some nourisnmeni to me wnuie uuuy. jchv.u hv... .
Palatable Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Roady to Eat
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extract.
A cook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using the food mailed free to any address. r
FOR SALE BY LEADING GROCERS.
Prepared hy PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, Illinois,
America and Mexico, it is now of the
most extensively grown and valuable
tubers. Notwithstanding the wide
range of cultivation of the potato, it
thrives best in a relatively cool cli-
mate or during the cooler part of the
triumpns ami cunum.
Healthy women do not suf-
fer miscarriage nor does
a woman who is healthy
suffer tortures at childbirth.
It is the woman who is ai-
lingwho has female wea-knesswho fears the ordeal
of becoming a mother. Wine
of Cardui builds up the wo-
manly in a woman. It stops
nil nnnalnrnl drains and
experience with Wine of
Cardui as I am very grateful
lor its help. After my first
baby was born I could not
seem to regain my strength.
bJlbough the doctor gave me
atonic which he considered
very superior, but instead of
getting better I grew weaker
every day. My husband
came home one evening with
WT; n( CirAtxi andin- -
season in the warmer sections. As a
matter of fact the best potato growing
sections, as a rule, are in the north
Jfr. Fred Vnrath. Insure Your Plate Glass In the
METROPOLITAN INS. CO.
,
NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
1904 February. 1904
i
Sunken Eyes
with "half-moons- " under them.
These tell stories of suffering, worry,
and nerve-deca- y which all under-
stand. This foe to good looks is
quickly dispelled by the use of Palnio
Tablets. They remove the cause,
render the eyes bright, brain clear
and nerves calm. Cease worrying
and look and feel years younger. 60
cents. Book Free,
At Ireland's Pharmacy.
where it is naturally cooler, or in the
mountain districts in the south and
southwest.
In New Mexico similar conditions
are found, most of the potatoes raised
fcr market, which is only a limited
amount, come from the smaller farm-in- ?
districts in the mountains. The
larger and lower valleys are only pro-
ducing a few potatoes. Perhaps, Ros-we- ll
is the only place in the Pecos
Valley where a beginning has been
made in the growing of potatoes, but
the area devoted to them is, indeed,
very limited. Potatoes are not being
grown in other portions of the Pecos
Sun Mod Tuck Wed Thur Frl Sat
l H 3 4 B 6
7 8 9 10 11 13 13
IS 16 17 18 19 SO
T S3 3 84 S 86 87
S8 89
I
strains irregularities which are re-
sponsible for barrenness and miscar-
riage. It makes a woman strong and
healthy and able to pass through preg-
nancy and childbirth with little suffer-
ing. After the ordeal is passed the
Wine prepare a woman for a speedy
recovery to health and activity.
Wine of Cardui, in the
organs of generation, has made mothers
of women whe had given up hope of
ever becoming mothers. Wine or Cnrdui
will cure almost any case of barrenness
except cases of organic trouble. How
can you refuse to take such a remedy
that promises such relief from suffering r
Wine of Cardui simply makes you a
strong woman, and strong, healthy
women do not suffer. They look for-
ward to motherhood with joy.
piriiic. y v. -
feted that I take it for a week and see
what it would do for me. As he seemed
to have so much faith in tt I did take the
imedicine and was very grateful to find
my strength slowly returning. In two
weeks I was out of bed and in a month .
was able to take up my usual duties. I
am very enthusiastic in its praise."
nrriOTHERHOOD is the noblest dutyM and highest privilege women
f 1 I can achieve or aspire to. With-
out this privilege women do not
Prt all there is in life too often they
to through the world discontented,
wrapped up in their own selfish cares
awl troubles. How different is the
happy mother, watching her children
grow into manhood and womanhood.
A mother lives as many lives as she has
children their joys and sorrows are
HEALTH
Means the ability to do a good day's
work, without undue fatigue and to
find life worth living. You cannot have
indigestion or constipation without
its upsetting the liver and polluting
the blood. Such a condition may be
quickest and best obtained by Herbine
the best liver regulator that the world
has ever known. Mrs. D. ' W. Smith
writes, April 3, 1902: "I use Herbine,
and find it the best medicine for con-
stipation and regulating the liver I
ever used." Price 50 cents. Fischer
Drug Co.
A HINT TO THE WISE.
or any where along the Rio Grande
Valley. In the Mesilla Valley the pop rhis Advice Will Bear Repeating in
Santa Fe.ular opinion is that potatoes will not
grow successfully. Many unsuccess
"Don't chase shadows."ful attempts have been made by farm-
ers. Now if this valley will not growA million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.WINEofCARDVI Doubtful proof is but a shadow.You can rely on testimony of
you know.
When you feel blue and that every-
thing goes wrong, take a dose of
Chamberlain's Liver and Stomach
Tablets. They will cleanse and invig-
orate your stomach regulate your bow-
els, give you a relish for your food
and make you feel that in this old
world is a good place to live. For sale
by all dP'isists.
SOCIETIES.
Loose leaf ledgers at the New
Bindery.
potatoes there must be a reason for it.
If the cause for this can be understood
it is very probable that something You can investigate local evidence.
Mrs. Juana Arias of San Franciscomight be done to partially
overcome
it, at least. Unfavorable climatic con St., says: "For a year and a half a
Notice for Publication.
(Hon eitead Entry No. 5985.)
DSPAHTM HT OF THE INTIIKIOB.
I fUi Cnf. M Vt .lan SV 1001.
nain across my back was very severeCHARLES W. DUDROW, ditions appear to be one reason for po-tatoes not being grown in this valley.
There are other crops whose habits of
growth prevent them from developing
and it increased so that I was compell
Masonic.ed to take to my bed and stay there
IJC. II II ' 7 1 11 : u at uauu ' " i - - - -Notice Is hereby eien that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make ilnal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before th
Tor two weeks. C. M. Conklin, knowto their fullest extent in the Mesilla
- SASH ' DOORS ing my condition, advised the use ofValley, if started so that they will have MONTEZUMA LODOBNo. 1, A., F. and A. M.reEWier ur l nur:i tri a., 'wuh, - - -on Maroh 7 904. via Adda Sparbs. fir the w Wto make most of their growth during
the hot summer months. Among such
Doan's Kidney Pills and they were ob-
tained for me at Ireland's Pharmacy.
used the remedy according to direc-
tions when the attack of backachecrops may
be mentioned the sugar tlon flrst Monday In
NU each month at Masonie
of nwit section a. svt oi wji, kcuuu
ship 18 north, range 12 east. He names tne
following- - witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Samuel O. Fletcher, of Santa. Fe. N M.
H. S. Arnold. William Sparks, Simeon
Viveash, all of Peoos. N. M.
M.NUEL R. Otbko, Register.
beet, celery, and onions. However, re
disappeared. This was eight months Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.T V
All Kinds of Building Material.
XORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA ORY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Phone 35, Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N.
M
am and IJiave not noticed a return.
Previous to using Doan's Kidney Pills
I tried plasters on my back, but I
sults have shown that, at least, with
the onions larger, better, and more uni-
form crops can be produced, provided
the plants are started early enough in
the season so that most of the growth
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
mierht as well have used as much
brown paper. I am only too pleased tomay be made during April, May, and
the earlier part of June. Now, why
could not this plan be tried with pota
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
recommend a remedy upon which the
public can depend."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50toes?
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
TAILORING.
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples' of Murphy Brothers'
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
attention is calleu to a flno line of
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.
It has been stated that potatoes
Y., sole agents ..or the United States. ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.thrive on a relatively cool climate or
during the cooler months in the warm Remember the name Doan s and
take no substitute.er sections. In the Mesilla Valley it
would be impossible to give the pota
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
, No. 1, K. T. Regular cob- -
V'Mave fourth Monday In eachL1" month at Masonio Hall at
toes a cool climate throughout the
growing season. The next best thing
to do would be to have the potatoes 7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
get their growth during the cooler part W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
of the season, either in the spring or
fall.
THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
-- The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
: Hotel in the city. Electric lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing
t thronghont. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
'snnedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Betiding
CORNER PI,AZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
K. OF P.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
If potatoes as a main crop, cannot
be grown in this valley, it does not
necessarily prevent them from being
grown as a spring or fall crop. And,
Insure Your Property In
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
First class short order meals at the
Bon Ton.
Insure Your Property In
GERMAN-AMERICA- N INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
I do not see any good reason why pota
toes could not be grown as such. It Is
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev-
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
well known that in the south potatoes
are grown as either spring or fall
crops. For example, at Norfolk, Vir
glnia, where it is estimated that half
TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
The tendency of medical science is
toward preventive measures. The best
thought of the world is being given to
the subject. It is easier and better to
prevent than to cure. It has been ful-
ly demonstrated that pneumonia, one
of the most dangerous diseases that
medical men have to contend with,
can be prevented by the use of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia
always results from a cold or from an
attack of influenza (grip), and it has
been observed that this remedy coun-
teracts any tendency of those diseases
toward pneumonia. This has been ful-
ly proven in many thousands of cases
in which this remedy has been used
during the great prevalence of colds
and grip in recent years, and can be
relied upon with implicit confidence.
Pneumonia often results from a slight
cold when no danger is apprehended
until it is suddenly discovered that
there is fever and difficulty in breath-
ing and pains in the chest, then it is
announced that the patient has pneu-
monia. Be on the safe side and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as soon
as the cold is contracted. It always
cures. For sale by all druggists.
a million barrels are produced annual
ly, the potatoes are planted in Febru I. O. O. F.
ary and March and are marketed from
about the 20th of June to the 20th of
July. The spring and fall weather in
MONEY TO LOAN!
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. W.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
the Mesilla Valley seem to be quite
favorable for the potato to grow at
that time, and last year's results at the
station seem to corroborate this state
ment. 4
Another point to consider in grow
ing potatoes in this valley is the soil
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FR0I1 THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.
r-lexi-can Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note,
Address the undersigned (or full sad reliable Information.
W. . MTJRDOCK, A. G. P. A., A. DULOHERY,
City of Mexico. Commercial Agent, El Paso
The tuber grows underground and in
order that it may grow large the soil
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.H
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. VU
lting patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
should be of such a character as not
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING ft LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
WlUSeeelve
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
v
to interfere in its growth. This means
that the soil must be mellow. Other
conditions being favorable the potato
The finest dinner in the city at the
Bon Ton. A. O. U. W.
thrives best ill a rich, loose and cool
Isoil. There is plenty of soil in this
valley well adapted for potatoes. Aside
Office: Catron atlock, Up Stain
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W,
Meets every stcond and fourth Wed-
nesday at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman;
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
from the temperature and soil condi
tions the method of cultivation prac
tlced will play an important part in
the results. If either the furrow or
TELEPHONE SO. 9 B. P. O. ELKS.
CROUP.
Begins with the symptoms of a com-
mon cold; there is chilliness, sneezing,
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
hoarseness and impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, (the child will cry
for it) and at the first sign of a croupy
cough, apply frequently Ballard's Snow
Liniment to the throat. Mrs. A. Vliet,
New Castle, Colo., writes, March 19th,
1901: "I think Ballard's Horehound
Syrup a wonderful remedy, and so
pleasant." 25c, 50c and $1. Fischer
Drug Co.
Santa Pm Filkire
and
Jomlry Ofo. Co.
plat system of planting the potato is
adapted it will be found that the soil
will pack very considerably after each
irrigation. The soil will pack so much
that the tubers will not grow to any
appreciable size. This fact was quite
We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points 01
interest in and near the City
noticeable this last season at the stai i tion with the potatoes planted in fur
11 AY AAAAHln rows. The ridge system of plantingseems to be better. In this way the
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. OM.
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are In-
vited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, a R '
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED QRDERRED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. . Vlsitinf
chiefs cordially Invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
potatoes are planted like sweet potalil lliiiiml n Si toes on the side of the ridge at theedge of the water mark,, and thus the c:uicdMUF1M3EL
.
:
Ll " - L "I. X.
HnONDtlAgOrt fly.
water does not pack the soil around
the tuber so much.
A MOTHER'S RECOMMENDATION.
.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for a number of years and
have no hesitancy in saying that it is
the best remedy for coughs, colds an
croup I have ever used in my family.
I have hot words to express my confi-
dence in this remedy. Mrs. J.
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale by
all dmggists.
Our Equipment and stock Another consideration in regard
to
potato growing in this locality is. that
of suitable varieties. The potato like
other plants includes varieties that
are better adapted .to certain sections
Continued on Page Seven.
arc Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe
It wil pay you to advertise. Try. it
DON CASPAR AVENUE.
Santa FeNew Mexican, Wednesday, February 24, 1904. 7
POTATO GROWING. For Kidneys,
Continued from Page Six.
Bladder andand conditions than to others, and it isvery important to select the proper
variety. Some of the early ripening
varieties seem to be the best for this
climate. Rheumatism
GviOaxell rami's,
FARMING LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered!for sale in tracts of forty acres anf upwards. Price of land with per'petnal water rights from 917 to 125 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits f
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
60LD A1INES.:
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. ar the goM
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where important mineraldiscoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated groond ma ba-
rn ad e under the mining regulations of the company, which arc as favot
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
It might be asked even if potatoes
can be successfully grown here,
would it pay to grow them? This is a New Discovery by Which All Can Nowquestion quite difficult to answer. The
selling of the product profitably after tasny vure
1 nemseives at Home
woes Away With Surgical Opera- -it has been raised depends, to a larger A healthy Stimulant.An invigorating Food.A delightful Beverage. extent, oh the business ability of the lions positively cures Bright'sDisease and Worse Cases ofRheumatism ThousandsAlready Cured Note
Endorsers.
individual and on the condition of the
market, such as distance to market.IV
freight rate, demand, etc. Another
question that might be asked is in re TRIAL TREATMENT AND
gard to the quantity that could be dis E BOOK FREE
posed of. If the Mesilla Valley could
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of thoRaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may bv. found as
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
At last there is a scientific wav togrow the potatoes as a spring crop, cure yoursen 01 anv Kir nev h r urmost of them might be marketed be or rheumatic disease in a verv shortfore those from the mountains or those Lime in your own nome and withoutof Colorado could come in. A large tne expense or doctors, druggists The Maxwell Land 6hant Cosurgeons. The credit beloners tn Tirquantity could easily be disposed of Edwin Turnock, a noted French-Ame- rhere. I have obtained' from our mer ican physician and scientist, whh has RATON. NEW MEXICOmaue a me-ion- g study of these dis- -chants here the quantity of potatoes
consumed in this neighborhood to be
about 300,000 to 350,000 pounds per
A. P. HOQLB
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
year. While E. M. Brav president of
the El Paso chamber of commerce says BOLK AGENT FOR
that "it Is conservatively estimated
that El Paso consumes each year 300
to 350 cars of potatoes." This repre Lemp's St Louis Beet.
ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS jt j jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDThe Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
ftAXISTBO STRSXT sents from 10,500,000 to 12,250,000
pounds. Where do all these potatoes
come from? They are all shipped in 1Umt of Refeence Gfrren m an BMBALMEK. Ififkt Gait
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141. Guadalupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.and in most cases from a great dis-tance. ' Think of where most of the IBma
potatoes would go if we could grow
them.
Most or tne roregomg remarks ap
ply more to the factors or principles
which are more closely connected with
K. J. PALEN, Preaidwt. 0J0 CALIEJdTE HOT SPRINGS.J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier. None can say they are incurable uthe growing of potatoes in this valley, in iney nave inea my discovery.The test is free." These Celebrated Hot Springs are toand while I am not ready to definitely
recommend the planting of a large eases and is now in sole Dossession nfHENRY L. WALDO, Vka Prwklant uted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
area in potatoes, I have very strong nir,r,o- hA" r " .. L wellers, twenty-flv-e miles west ofu niutvuk niiitiiconvictions that under certain condi cures were imDossible. Th riwtnp aos, and fifty miles north of Santaseems justified in his strong state-
ments as the treatment has been thnr- -THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK Be, and about twelve miles from Bar- -nca Station, on the Denver and Riooughly investigated besides beingtried in hospitals, sanitariums. efr .
tions good potatoes may be grown
here. These are the conditions which
want to be ascertained and studied.
At the Experiment Station a pre-
liminary test in potato growing was
conducted during the past season with
arande Railway, from which point a
tfaily line of stages run to the Springs.
and has been found to be all that is
claimed for it. It contains nothingharmful but nevertheless the hlehPKtHMMUMM ttW he temperature of these waters is
these waters has been thoroughly ,et
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Alter- -
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
lodging and bathing, 12.50 per day; $14
per week; J50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open mil
winter. Passengers for OJo Callemt
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., aadi
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Saata
Fe to Ojo Caliente, J7.40. For furthe
particulars, address
authorities say it will positively cure
Bright s disease, diabetes, rlronsvAMTA FE, EW CEXICO tram 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is new a commodious
gravel, weak back, stone in the blad-
der, bloated bladder, frequent desireto urinate, albumenaria, sugar in the
urine, pains in the back, legs, sides
and over the kidnevs. swelling of thefeet and ankles, retention of urine,
scalding, getting up nights, pain inthe bladder, wetting the bed and such
rheumatic affections as chronic, mus-
cular or inflammatory rheumatism.
the Idea in view of finding out some-
thing about the time to plant, different
methods of culture, as well as testing
the adaptability of a large number of
varieties. Two plantings were made:
the first one about April 1 and the sec-
ond May 1. In each case part of the
potatoes were planted in furrows and
part of them in ridges; a few of the
potatoes planted in furrows were cov
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
United States Designated Depositary.
Bprligs in the world. The efficacy ofsciatica, rheumatic neuralgia, lumba-go, gout, etc. which are now known toered with straw and then with dirt ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
immediately atter planting, all were
irrigated to start them to sprouting.
atoamattd and Refut-- Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelledadaftad TbroughoM.
Iaadt s Photographic Studio
ue uue entirely to uric acid poison inthe kidneys in short, every form of
kidney, bladder or urinary trouble in
man, woman or child.
That the ingredients will do all thisis the opinion of such authorities as
Dr. Wilks of Guy's Hospital. London:the editors of the United States Dis-
pensatory and the American Pharma-
copoeia, both official works: Dr. H. C.
Wood, member of the National Acade-m- v
of Science and a long list of others
who sneak of t in the highest terms.But all this and more is explained in
a e illustrated book which sets
forth the doctor's original views and
eoes deeply into the subject of kidney,bladder and rheumatic diseases. He
wants ou to have this hook as well
The potatoes planted on ridges started
first; these produced a good stand and
a uniform growth. Those planted in
furrows were slow and irregular in
coming up and, the whole stand was
poor. In fact, the results from these
potatoes were unsatisfactory. The
shy stand, small sized tubers were due,
to a large degree, to the soil packing
around the plants after each irrigation.
The cultivation given after the irriga-
tions did not keep the soil in the mid
The Palace Hotel
WILL1AM VAUOHN, PROP.
LiWf Sample Rooms ler Commercial JQen.
Seat Pe New Mexico
Up Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop.
No Work Delivered Unless Satisfactory.
as a trial treatment of his discovery,
and you can get them entirely free,
without stamps or money, by address-in- "
the Turnock Medical Co., 965 Tur-
nock Building. Chicago, Ills., and as
dles loose enough. Those covered with
straw did about as poorly as the oth-
ers in furrows. On the other hand
the potatoes on ridges did much better
and ripened somewhat earlier; the
early ones ripened during the,' first
week in July. The tubers grew to a
New Yoffk Life
INSURANCE CO.
thousands have already been cured
there is every reason to believp it will
cure you if only you will he thoughtJACK FROST IS HERE ! ! I
OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM.
..
THEY ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASS
CERRILLOS AND MONEKO COAL
ful enouarh to send tor the free trial
and book. Write the first spare mo-
ment you have and soon you will be
cured.
fair size and the yield was good. The
early planting did the best. On the
whole the results of the early planting
and the ridge culture were very satis-
factory and encouraging.
Out of the 39 varieties planted, the
Rose, Seedling, Triumph, Early Six
Weeks, Early Ohio and New Vermont
Gold Coin did the best. They are all
early kinds. It seems from these re
It would seem that any reader so
afflicted should write the company at
once since no money is involved and
the indorsements are from such a high
and trustworthy source.
tin TTnnnVia Why depend on the 'Burro Man" for yourwood when yon ean have it when you want NExtra dry, and cut to lit your stove.
Kindling in any quantity Prices Re
tenable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED!U Will
CAPITOL : COAL
sults that early planting, ridge culture,
and a suitable early variety are
among the more important points to
be considered in potato growing in this
valley. ,
This paper was read before the
Farmers' Institute at Las Cruces Jan-
uary 30 1904.
YARD
Telephone No. 15,
OFFIC- E-
fiarficM Ave, 1 T. 4 S. F, Depot "Havimr taken your wonderful "Cucareti" fortnree months and Deinff entirely cured of Btomacbcatarrh and dyspepsia, I think a word of praise iadue to "Caacarets"forthelrwonderful composition.1 have taken numerous other remediesbut without avail and I And that Cascarets relieve
more in a day than all the others I have taken
would in a year."James MeQune, log Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J.
Seize.
John A. McCall, President.
January 1, 1904.
ASSETS. $352.652.048
LIABILITIES.
Policy Reserve (per certificate of New York Insurance De- -
partment, Dep. 31, 1903.) $SW,C90.347All other Liabilities Policy Claims. Annuities, Endowments,
etc., awaiting1 presentment for payment 5,456,6'.4Additional Reserve on Policies for which the Company vo-
luntarily sets aside a reserve in excess of the State's re-
quirements $ 6.859,1M
Reserve to provide Dividends payableto Policy-Holder- s in 1904, and there-aft- er
as the periods mature:
To holders of Period Policies and
longer.... 23,589,923To holders of ar Period Policies 6,191.281To holders of Period Policies 477.607To holders of Period Policies 375,002To holders of Annual Dividend Poliolei 830,915Reserve to provide for all other contingencies.... 8,031, U3
Total Additional Reserves 47,105,047
TOTAL LIABILITIES $352.652.048
Income 1903 $ 88,269,531Insurance Paid for in 1903 326,658,236Total Paid for InsuranceIn force 1, 745, 212, 899
CERTIFICATE OP PUBLICATION
For the Year Ending- - December 31st, 1904.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,Santa Fe, New Mexico, January 14, 1904.It is Hereby Certified, That the New York Life Insurance Company,
a corporation organized under the laws of the State of New i'ork, whose
principal office is located at New York City, N. Y:, has complied witb
all the requirements of the laws of New Mexico so far as the laws are
applicable to said Company, for the year of Our Lord, One ThousandNine Hundred and Four.
In Witness Whereof. I, W. G. Sargent, Auditor of Public Accountsfor the Territory of New Mexico, have hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the Citv of Santa Fe. the day and 'year above written(SEAL.) W. tt. SARGENT, Auditor of Public Accounts.
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors bCigars
jtp Best for1 tL jU The Dowels yt
CANDY CATHARTIC
This Opportunity
To obtain any of the valuable
articles mentioned free of charge
This is positively no hitch orimported
and native Wines for Family Use.SPBCIALTIKSOta Crow, McBrayu. Qockenbaimet Rye,
and Pa-t-on, OM Jordan aad Moaocnua, Ky., Whiakfaa,
Taytor
t1 ..... D.T.-K- 1 D.i..a fnA. Xscheme as hundreds are prof
iting by our offer.SAN FRANCISCO STREET Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 26c, Mc. NeverSANTA FE, N. A.
Your choice of the articlos mentioned aad
uiu in duik, j. no genuine laoiei tamped v vwGuaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 50s
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXESover 200 other useful household articles.
Dinner and Tea Sets, Side-board- Ex-
tension Tables, Couches, Morris Chairs,
Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, Sil
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
THE CUE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia
Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
verware, Watches, Clocks and other
Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Talking Ma
chines, Etc., Etc.,
Palace: A. A. Keen, Albuquerque;
E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph; W. J. Bor-
den, Albuquerque; Clark M. Carr and
wife, Albuquerque; J. G. Wespoon,
Kentucky; J. A. Sim; Chicago; S. L.
Bigelow, Denver; John M. Wiley, Al-
buquerque; D. T. White, El Paso; O.
J. Wood, Albuquerque; W. E. Riddle, New Mexico and Colorado Branch
S. A. SELOVER, Agency Director. M. KELLOGG, Cashier.
PUEBLO COLORADO.
Colorado Springs; L. J. Benjamin, Al-
buquerque; S. G. Rosenthal, Denver;
L. H. Darby, Denver.
Claire: E. Yegge, Denver; S. W.
Evennan, Denver; Mrs. S. W. Patter
OUR OFFER Is made so as to Introduce Our
Goods to You aad Your Friends.
. Within the next 13 months In order to
introduce our goods and bring them be-fore the public we are going to make
you the following proposition: In or-der to cover the expense of mailing,
printing, etc., etc., we ask you to send
10 cents in coin and we will mall vou
oar Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and 'ourNo l Copy of the woman's Sin; the copy
of the book Itself cost 10 cents without
the Catalogue, which is richlv illustrat-
ed and valued at 15 cents. Now we are
willing to mail you both books and all
the details how to get the Premiums for
10 cents in coin. Do not delay as we
will only l?sue a limited number of
Premiums on this our first offer In your
section. " , ,
Send at once for this offer, do not putit off but write at once betnr it. i.
son, Durango; Bertha Patterson, Du-rang-
S. Edminson, Alamosa; J. H. WHITE'S CREAMWorms!McHolland, Alamosa. VERMIFUGE!Bon Ton: Manuel Lujan, Pojoaque;
RUSSEL 8AGE'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will coon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
'
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
"If you are going to do a good thing, do It in the best way," Is
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force If yoi will eithe"
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
LOTS ELSEWHERE. " ' '
BE WISE.
Put your money Into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call ypa blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub-
stantial towns in this section of the southwest
Be sure and write for all information desired at once. THE
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTERESTTOU.
TERMS TO SUIT.
Adddress all comunicatlons to
'f W. P. CLARKE,
-'
.
'
--
v i V '. SANTA FE, v r
NEW MEXICO.
Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders In the ESTAN-
CIA VALLBT-rgo- od soil and plenty of . water, which can be bad from
eight to thirty feet .
MostlaQoaatir. BeftinQuAlitj.Juan Ortiz, Galisteo. Fcr 20 Yesrs Hss Led ell Vcra Rensdiss. i :Normandie: Charles Clawson, El
pared by JAMES P. BALLARD.
Paso; E. J. Rosenthal, El Paso; T. M.
Laughlin, Albuquerque; Miss R. E.
Proctor, Los Angeles; C. R. Galbreth,
Cerrillos; J. C. Bridge, Cerrillos; J. S.
Rogers, Albuquerque; John W. Proc
tor, Albuquerque. . .late Boys, Girls and Women look intothis. -
LOUIE MANUFACTURING CO COAL! COAL!The Capitol Coal Yard announces
REAUN6T0N TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers.
SanUF . . . Mw Uxk
that they are in a position to' fill or1033 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia. Pa. ders for coal In two or more ton lots.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, February 24, 1904.
To Convince Our People That Money Can Be Saved By Purchasing at Our Store. We
Can Show You the Lastest and Best of Everything, at a Great Money-Savin- g. Don't
Put Off Your Shopping, But Come Here "NOW" and Make Your Purchases
SeasonablePreparePACKINGFURNITURE
for the
Garden
and
Goods
Are Now Arriving and We
Shall Be Prepared to
Supply Your WantsField
- We carry the
Celebrated
Ostermoor
Sanitary
Fattress
ALSO--- -
Wool and Cotton Tops.
We carry many of the
leading brands in Water
and Steam, Sheet and
Spiral Packings.
PUMPS
We have a stock of
Force and Common Well
Pumps. Water & Steam
Fittings, Black and Gal-
vanized pipe.
We have Plows of all
kinds for all soils and at all
FOR THE GARDEN
AND THE RANCH
We Carry ...
PAINTS, OILS AND
GLASS,
CHIN A WARE,
GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC- -
FASHIONS
That Catch the Eyes of
the Women and Prices
Please the Men.
CASH
or
IJKTALLPlEpiT
PLAfI
Take YourChoicc.
WINDOW DISPLAY
..:0f
: Window : Shades :
NEW EFFECTS
prices, A dependable make
guaranteed to give best
results.
INSPECT OUR LINE FOR J904.
Special
Dating This Month
25 per cent
Discount on Wool &
Cotton Tops
To Make Room iot
New Goods
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
STUDEBAKER WAGONS.
SAMSON WINDMILLS
BARBED WIRE
In the line of Guns and
Ammunition -- Best Made.
II
UNION COUNTY t:m::e:r.jJLJREPUBLICANS
as to the charges against them. The
men are-i- 'jail in default to furnish
bonds in the sum of 8500 each. Deputy
Sheriff Gonzales arrested Mora wtiilo
the latter was mounting his horse to
escape. '
Call at
KAADT'S CURIO STORE Will Hold Convention at ClaytonMarch 8 to Select Delegates to
Las Vegas.
BOOIS, STATIOJJEHY, tyAGAZIjlES, PERIODICALS.
Headquarters for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fine Confectionery and Cigars
& ? ? ?
For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds .... Santa Fe. N. M.208 San Francisco St.
Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of stockholders of the
Santa Fe Progress and Improvement
Company will be held at the office of
the company, in the law office of Cat-
ron & Gortner, Santa Fe, N. M., on
Tuesday, March 1 1904, at noon. Eu-
gene A. Flske, president; R. C. Gort-
ner, secretary and treasurer. SCIENTIFIC EMBALMINGTEL. O. "STOZLSTTZ MANUFACTURER O- F-
Pexicaii Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN
m At Oar o
Undertaking Parlors
Th Latest Scieatlflc Methods of Enbalnlai
Special to the New Mexican.
Clayton, N. M. Feb. 24 The Repub-
lican county convention of Union
County for the selection of five dele-
gates to the Republican territorial
convention at Las Vegas will be held
in this city Tuesday, March 8. Di-
strict Court for the spring term for
Union County will also then convene,
and a full attendance of delegates to
the convention is assured. The indi-
cations point that the convention will
be harmonious and that good and true
Republicans will be sent to represent
this county at Las Vegas. '
No snow has fallen here for months
but nevertheless, there is plenty of
feed on the range and cattle and sheep
are in fine condition. With spring
rains, which it is hoped will come,
stock will pull through the spring well
and but few losses are expected as
cattle and sheep are fat and strong
and seem to stand the scarcity of wa
, NOTICE TO MEN.i
1 will hone your razors for 25c each
and guarantee the work or money re-
funded. Why scratch your face when
you can enjoy a good shave with a
sharp razor. Leave them at Ireland's
Drug Store...
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China. .
Repairing of fine watchea and Jewelry work a specialty.
UYIJO RUGS and UDIil GOODS $ FILIGREE It WHOLESALE Ud RETiA
247 San Francisco St
ire Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors Payor Night or by D0ROTEO SENA, AfM
Prla Road. Oar Parlora Consist ol a Nicely aad Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. IU
Uacola Avenue, West Side Plaia, Saata.Fe, New Mexico.
ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.WAJ8TS
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- - DUDROW & MONTENIEter very well.
CHARGED WITH
CATTLE STEALIN6
FOR SALE My brick home on Don
Gaspar Avenue, all in fine shape. W.
J. McPherson. GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
FOR SALE Team of horses and
mountain wagon. Inquire at New
Mexican... -Three Bernalillo County Men Ar-- J
FOR RENT Nice large sunny fur
nished room with cloth press, electric
light and use of bath. Inquire lis
Johnson Street.
CLOSING
OUT
SALE!
FOR 8ALE A oaying general merrjchandise store, with store building andresidence of 4 rooms ' adjoining, inMexican community but close to grow-ing American mining camp: $7,000stock; little competition; reason forselling, have too much other businessto attend to. Address J. E. Lacome,Santa Fe, N. M. , ,THAT5 Where You'll''.ALWAYS FIND THE BEST rested and in Jail Here-e- ar-ins; Next Friday.Jesus Gonzales who was deputized bySheriff Kinsell as a special deputy andwho left Saturday last for Manzano,Chilill and El Gallego, taking with himwarrants for the arrest of four mencharged with cattle stealing, returnedlast evening at 6 o'clock, having ar-rested and brought with him to thiscity three men for whom he had warrants, namely Juan Alderate of LosFalles, Bernalillo County, Abran Aide-rat- e,oon of the former, of the sameplace, and Jose Mora of Chililli, Ber-nalillo County. The fourth warrantfor Julian Lucero, could not be served,deputy sheriff Gonzales failing to locate
him. The warrants were Issued by
Justice of the Peace, Jose Maria Garcia,
of this city and the men are charged
with stealing three head of cattle from
Francisco Vigil in this county. There
was a preliminary hearing before
Justice Garcia this morning but the
cases were continued until Friday fore-
noon In order to give the 'accused a
chaoce to procure and presenVerldooce
llllW-te- T-
WANTED SALESMAN A first
class salesman in a general store.
Must speak English and Spanish. In-
quire at this office.m mWHEEL,
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
,
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost
TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum.
Sign of the Old Cart O Seed for Catalogue
- Cor. San Francisco Street and Burro Alley
H 1 1 LMJ . FOR RENT New T room cottage,Bath, ttationary range and , all theS&feW Improvements. Apply to Geo.
E. Ellis, Claire Hotel.Pm VQJLl on
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.THE Svcx 0 wf ?
breads at theLamb fries, sweet
Bon Ton.17. II. QQZtZStl, Tht Hardware. Dealer, SanU Fe, N. M.
